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Every metortnan that values his 
own physical and financial safety 
should put on protective insurance. 
See J. A. Johnston for rates and all 
particulars. ‘ —

Brooms—Fifty brooms to clear at Phelan's 2 for 1 Cent Sale has 
34c each or 3 for $1.00. Fred Weiler been extended to Thursday, Friday

and Saturday of this week.
Unloading car No. 1 Westetn Feed 

Oats Friday and Saturday. Phone 
43-W for special price off oar. J. A. 

now. Goetz.
Fred —

For Sale—Baby carriage. Apply 
at Gazette Office.

A car of recleaned Screenings will 
arrive this week at Witter’e Mill.

Pigs for Sale — Nine. Chunks, 
weighing 100 lbs. or over. John 
Niesen.

Pasture to Let—Good pasture for 
eight or ten cattle for the summer. 
Apply at this office.

Oat Chop—Always on hand. Price 
$2.00 cwt. This chop is of No, 1 
Western Oats. Fred Weiler.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Strachan and 
family of Owen Sound were visitors 
at Mrs. Harris’ on Saturday.

Messrs. Otto Strauss and J. Mayes 
of Detroit spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
J. Strauss.

Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch, and her sis 
ter, Mrs. Louis Kalbfleisch of Three 
Hills, Alta., spent a few days last 
week visiting relatives at Stratford.

Notice—We have taken the agency 
for Cargill Flour. Call in and try a 
bag. Every bag guaranteed good 
quality. Fred Weiler,

Wanted—A reliable girl for gener
al housework. Must be use's to chil
dren. Write to Mrs. L. W. Goetz, 
61 Oxford St., Guelph.

A public dance will be held in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on Friday even
ing, May 24th. Music will be fur
nished by a high-class 6-piece or
chestra. Popular prices.

A Real Special—Your choice of any 
one of ten colors of Cottage Paint,
1 pint of pure Linseed Oil, 1 pint of 
pure Turpentine and 1 2-inch Brush, 
all for $1.39. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Jasper an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Jane (Jennie) to Mr. 
Carl A. Schultz, of Detroit, the 
riage to take place early in June at 
Detroit.

The auction sale of the Theodore 
Loos farm on the 15th concession of 
Garrick, held last week, did not re
sult in the disposal of the faim.
Geo. Etsell, the mortgagee, has now 
taken possession of the farm.

Mr. Norman Walter of Detroit, 
accompanied by Misses Julia O’Brien 
and Lucy Diemert of that city, mo
tored over this week to attend the 
marriage of the former’s 1 roilur, 
Peter Walter of Carlsruhe to Miss 
Wilhelm of Chepstow.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch report the 
following sales this week:— Essex 
Town Sedan to Jacob Déntinger of 
Formosa; Ford Town Sedan to Wm. 
Hill of Garrick; Ford Sport Roadster 
to Werner Hilgendorff of Ayton, 
and a used Ford Coupe to Victor 
Lobsinger of Mildmay.

Clean-Up Notice
* 35 Æ»

hope to find your premises in a 
«eat, clean and sanitary condition. 
S. F. Herringer, Sanitary Inspector.
Marcelling and Finger Waving

Choice Farm Mortgage-$1900 first periè®ed°ineX" 

f0Y?'6 7 farm br waving, has made arrangeants"*"
J. A. Johnston ^ ^ Friday EaftXTnS of“thfo w^k.^lT-

dies will make appointments with G. 
H. Eickmeier.

«

Stephen Hinsperger went to Kitch
ener on Wednesday to spend a few 
days.

Mangel and Turnip Seeds in 
All first stock. All varieties.
Weiler.
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Sheep for Sale—Six yearling 
and three spring lambs.
G. Strauss.

*ewes 
Anthony

*

1/ JgA meeting of Tennis enthusiast» 1 «____
will be held in Sehnurr’e Shoe Store

[" 53" tSSSg BUSti J
be transacted, so make it a point to 
be present. / -

Farm to Rent
North Half of lot 11, Con. 6, dar- 4?

nek, is offered for rent for pasture .'4L, 
for this season. Very cheap. Apply' S8 
to Ira D. Dahms, Rye, Ont.

Didn’t Observe Stop Signs 
A Mildmay motorist, who failed to i 

observe the stop signs on Absalom " 
atrcec. ;n this village, and shot across 
the Provincial Highway *t a rapid 
speed, appeared before Magistrat#
Walker last Thursday, aid pleaded 
guilty tn the charge. The Magis
trate explained to the accused the - 
serious character of the offence, and f H 3 
with the consent of the prosecuting ,

Church Undergoing Repairs cJii?ec !mposed the minimum fine of j ' 1
The Mildmay United Church con- tnd c08ts' ,

gregation is repair,rg and rénovât- Thrown Thmn.h ...........-ng the former Methodist Church. -5 4
A new roof is being put on this week eveIÏÏÿ, J®®* v land the interior will be Jwly Jper- 15 Han?V y’ £dw”d 7Cke!’ i
ed and decorated. This Church is S e^50yS®, °f H- ,^o0nl?. * ■
•mw used by the congregation for j a ^ pB17ul accld?“t
the church services, =Td an effort “t ZZ ^mng m thLra,7 !nd Wî ■
will be made to d.spcse of the former ^awlrd ^ * f,
Iresbyter.au churca. windshield. His chin and forehead

were badly gashed, and the doctor 
had to put in several stitches to 
close up the cuts he sustained. The 
car was pretty badly wrecked.

Successful Operation
Mrs. Peter Lobsinger, who ha» 

been in rather delicate health for 
some months, underwent an opera
tion at St. Michael’s Hospital, Tor
onto, on Tuesday morning 
week for appendicitis and 
der trouble.
was the specialist who conducted the 
operation, and we are glad to report 
that it was highly successful. The 
patient is doing as well as can be 
expected, and her many friends now 
confidently look for her restoration 
to good health again.

Deemerton Lady Passes 1
Mrs. Henry Weber, who has been ' " 

in somewhat delicate health for the 
past twenty years, passed away on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week.
Last week sh< contracted pleuro- » 
pneumonia, and in her weakened 
condition, she was unable to rally j 
against the disease, and she passed 
to her reward about 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Weber was „y_ 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mm,
Joseph Emel of Carrick, and wa» 
born in this township on October 13,
1863. In 1893 she was married to 
Henry Weber, who with one daughter 
Mrs. Edward Becker, and four sons,
Harvey and Isidore of Carrick and 
Edward and Elmer of Saskatchewan, 
survive her. She also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Philip Strauss and Mr».
Isidore Lang, and three brothers,
Joseph and Ignâtz Emel of Hayter,
Alberta, and Sigmund Emel of Car- 
rick. Deceased was a good, honour
able woman, a meet capable house- \ \ 
keeper, and will be sadly missed by 
her family. The funeral takes place 
on Thursday morning to Deemertol f.
R. C. Cemetery.

• '--- -ai1

Auction Sale
The household effects belonging to 

the late Jos. Bergman will be dispos
ed of by public auction on Saturday 
afternoon, May 18th. The real es
tate, consisting of lot 42, Ellen St., 
Mildmay, will also be offered for sale. 
John Strauss, auctioneer.
Installing New Garage Front

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch intend put 
ting in a new front in their garage 
garage this spring. The brick now 
used in the building are crumbling so 
badly that they are considered unsafe 
for by-passers. The new front will 
be constructed of Milton pressed 
brick, and it will enhance the ap
pearance of this business block.
Sheep Worrying Continues 

Henry B. Mesz, of the 15tii conces
sion, who had a lamb worried by dogs 
recently, now reports a ewe killed by 

Flour ,„i , dogs last Sunday. Mr. Mesz was un-
O’Canad» nm!T a*ways on hand able to locate the sheep killing can- 
Caririll Flonr F,oliî) Peerless ines this time, so they are still at
ard Robin u’ °* West, Purity large to do more mischief. Mr.
Middlings <^w°<riF0Ur'ir Breü’ S*rarts Mesz has decided to dispose of his 
middlings and Chop. Fred Weiler. sheep, as he cannot make this branch

Miss Marie Schefter of Detroit ,lay under these distressing circum- 
is home on a visit to ’her parents stances'
isr" amomMniedhab SciSfter' Shl-’ Married at Reno
O’Ri icri t i «^m^l!Ses Julia Miss Zetta M. Liesemer, sister of
troit Weiler of De" Mre. P. D. Liesemer and Mrs. E. V.

Kalbfleisch of Mildmay, was quietly 
The grounds around the new Sen married last Saturday at the Presby- 

arate School are being levelled and terian Church, Reno, to Mr. Chas. 
sodded and the cement walks are Hal1 of San Luis- Obispo, Cal. The 
being laid. This, with the beautiful bride was bom and brought up in 
new school, will be something for Mi'dmay, and was a teacher for some 
which the school section and the vil years in the Public school here. Her 
I age can feel proud. many friends here extend best wishes

Mr. and Mrs. Hall will reside at San 
Mr. Lawrence Montag, who has I.uis. 

been a resident of Mildmay for the 
past three years, moved his house W. F. A. Grouping 
hold effects last Saturday to Elmira Mildmay Stars have been grouped 
where he has purchased a resident.»’ with Chesley and Ayton in the senior 
Mr. Monag is still unable to do any s,'ries.of the w- T- A‘ 17 repre„ 
work as a result of his accident last tentatives of the three clubs will 
summer. meet at Mildmay on Friday evening,

with C. E. Wendt as convenor, to 
the draw up the schedule of games.

Prospects are that the Stars will be 
Mr. able to put a very formidable eleven 

in the field this season, and with 
this in vew, the club has made appli
cation to enter the Ontario Football 
Association series. Lovers of football 
may look forward to a great season’s 
program of games this summer.
Dog Lacerates Banker’s Hand

A bitter antipathy appears to ex
ist between Mr. W. G. Tranmer’s 
dog and Arthur Herrgott’s Airedale, 
and whenever these two canines mee 
there is usually a scrap. On Monday 
morning they encountered each other 
face to face in A. Fedy’s store, and 
they were into it in a jiffy. Mr. 
Tranmcr seized his own dog. in an 
effort to part the belligerents, but 
the Airedale, anxious to have the 
last bite, got his teeth into the 
banker’s hand, inflicting several hone- 
deep gashes. A stitch by the dooto 

required to close the laceration

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haines and family of Holyreod were g^ts at 
the home of Mrs. Harris on Sunday. Henry Pleaded Guilty

Henry Hoffele, who was arrested 
last week on a charge of stealing a 
eet of team harness from Peter J. 
Kunkel of Deemerton, ^peered be
fore Magistrate Walker last Wed
nesday afternoon and pleaded guilty 
to the charge. He appeared before 
the Magistrate this Wednesday and 
was sentenced to 18 months in jail. '
Charter for Creamery Co.

The Ontario Dairies Limited, 
which purpose establishing a butte 
factory at Mildmay, has obtained 
provincial charter, and steps are no 
being taken to provide finances fo 
same. Stock in the Mildmay factory 
is now being offered for sale, and it 
is hoped that operations will be 
commenced by July 1st or loth.

* We ere informed that Stanley Dar- 
h’lg prid out $24,000 for live 
at Mildmay during the 
weeks.

stock 
past twoAND UP

^Qivea Wix Special—Oi:* pound of Floo 
Wax and the rental of the Electri 
l iver Polisher, nil f.,i 79c. Liesem 
er & Kalbfleisch. 1
■Sxssa-s
. ot satisfactory you can return fcal 
ance of bag. Try a bag. Fred Weiler

The young people of Mildmay 
Umted Church will present their 
Jay Eyes of Love” in the town

of this 'week’. °n Wednesday ev*"ing

Hing
The Diamonds sse chosen by 
expens—they have that exquis
ite blue white color and 
distinctive beauty found only 
in Diamonds of high quality. 
Whatever the size Diamond in 
a Princess Ring, yen may be 
sure of its superb quality and 
you may buy it anywhere with
Implk-if fnnfitUyf,

Prices ate vety moderate.
^ Luk fw tbt

frit m, **41» dpf
Guaranteed Diamonds in the 
latest White or Green Golc 
Mountings.
Prices from $25 to $110.00

C. E. WENDT
Jeweller : : Mildmay

M

mBom at Mildmay
Mrs. Watt B. Davidson of Grand 

Rapids, Mich., passed away on Tues
day morning of last week after an 
operation. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Ritter 
cf Mildmay, and was bom in this 
village on Dec. 21, 1879. 
been living in Grand Rapids for the 
past twenty-five years. She is sur
vived by her husband, one son and 
four brothers, John Ritter of Trav
erse City, Mich., Edward Ritter of 
Detroit, Henry Ritter of Grand Rap
ids and E. E. Ritter of Galveston, 
Texas.
Weekly Half Holiday

The merchants and business men 
of Mildmay have agreed to observe 
Thursday afternoon of each week 
a half holiday during the 
months. This will come into effect 
on Thursday, May 30th. The weekly 
half holiday will not be kept, how
ever, in any week that a statutory 
holiday occurs. The general public 
is asked to make a note of this, and 
arrange their shopping to correspond. 
The folowing business places will ob
serve the half-holiday: Fred Weiler, 
Sovereign’s, Liesemer & Kalbfleisch 
(hardware), Albert Buhltnan, A. J. 
Mis sere, W. G. Helwig, E. A. Schnurr 
Alex. Fedy, C. J. Kunkel, F. X. 
Schmidt, Beulah Lambert, Joseph 
Seifried, G. H. Eickmeier (barber 
shop), A. J. Keelan (bakery),
Phelan F, J. Arnold, C. E. Wendt, 
Ignatz Diemert, Geo. E. Kaufman, 
The Gazette, Post Office, Dr. E. J. 
Weiler.
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of this 
gall blad- 

Dr. J. C. McClelland2 for 1 
SALE

Mr.

Mr. Richard Cronin is under — 
doctor’s care suffering with gall 
t.ladder trouble and jaundice.
Cronin is doing fairly well, _ 
considering the advisability of 
(forgoing an operation for the 
al of his trouble.

Oas
and is summer

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

un-
remov-

„ . Mr. Cronin has
many friends here who wish him 
speedy recovery. a

Jos. Strauss has been very ill dur
ing the past two weeks, and his case 
has been diagnosed as a rather viru
lent form of anaemia. He was taken

Service for the next few Sundays wbereTe^wiU te^TÏmtate^by00 a 
will be held in the former Presbyter- 8peda,i8t> who w I1 d6cide wh,thyt „ 
ian Church, while the other building blend transfusion will benefit his 
is undergoing repairs. Mother’s Day case. His many friends hope for his 
service will be held next Sunday early recovery, 
morning at 10.30, .when a sone and
program recital entitled “Mothers The many friends of Mrs. W. W. 
of the Bible” will be given. Beitz of Buffalo, will regret to foam

of her death which took place last 
Stanley Darling shipped two car- Friday evening. She had been in 

leads of cows from his own stables delicate health for nearly a year- 
last Saturday. One load, comprised Mrs. Beitfc lived in Mildmay for quite 
of lighter bovines went to Hamilton, a number of years before removing 
and the heavier load, which averaged to Buffalo, and was a woman who en- 
1270 lbs. were sent on to Toronto, joyed the highest esteem of all who 
where they were sold on the market knew her.

Monday at $9.65 per cwt., the children survive her. 
highest figure paid for a carlot of 
cows since the war.

See our bills and buy 
now and save money. 
Buy one for the regular 
price and get one free. 
This Sale is sponsored by 
the Nyal Company as an 
advertising scheme, giv
ing you a full size pack
age of their preparations 
absolutely free.

I

J. P.

was DANCE -

Play Was Enjoyed 
The three-act comedy “Eyes of

Town Hall, Mildmay, Tuesday, May 
21st. Music by the Blue Water Boys 

Love,” given in the town hall last j of London. Mildmay Harmonica Or- 
Friday evening by the Young People chestra will also play for a number 
of the Untied Church, was worthy of old time dances. Auspices Foot- 
of the splendid patronage it received, ball and Tennis Clubs.
The hall was filled to the doors, and 
all thoroughly enjoyed the evening’s 
program. The story of this play is 
intensely interesting, and each part 
was well depicted. Miss Ruth Vol- 
lick, in the role of Gailya, the adopt
ed daughter of Judge and Mrs. Barry 
who after nineteen years discovers 
her real father, Trusty Jim, display
ed remarkable talent, and her court
ship with Royal Manton, was delight
ful and charming. The part of 
Trusty Jim, taken by A. W. Under
hill, was excellently done. Trusty 
Jim was wrongly convicted of for
gery, and after spending nineteen 
years in jail he hears that his 
daughter is alive, and breaks custody 
to see her. To avoid recognition 
he appears in the guise of an Italian 
singer, and general handy man, and 
by his remarkable character he wins 
the affection of all, and is finally re
leased and pardoned by Judge Barry.
J. Fraser Scott, playing the role of 
Royal Manton, is a gallant lover, 
and his success in winning Gailya 
from the designing Burt Wade, 
with the entire approval of the 
audience. Miss Laugretta Hamel as 
Reeta, and Herb Sovereign in the 
part of Burt Wade, Harvey Vollick 
as the butler-detective in disguise, 
and Miss Dorothy Vollick, the lively 
housemaid, were particularly good.
George Culliton and Miss Irene 
Harper as Judge and Mrs. Barry, 
were just as sedate as the characters 
demanded, and Dorothy Jasper as 
Caroline, the negro servant, took 
the part splendidly, 
acts Miss M. Sugrue rendered in her 
own inimitable manner, two very 
entertaining readings, and Mr. God- 

tributed several

J.P. PHELAN PiunB Her husband and eight
onPhone 21 Mildmay

Mr. Kenneth Hay, of Lachute, 
Quebec, field man for the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeder's Association, gave 
Mr. W. W. Perschbacher a call last 
week, and inspected his celebrated 
Ayrshire cow, Tanglewyld Primrose, 
which won third highest place in 
milk and butterfat production in the 
3-year-old class in Canada. 
Perschbacher has four more pedi
greed Ayrshires that give promise of 
being very valuable stock.

The frequent rains are seriously 
hampering the farmers from finish
ing up their spring seeding. Splen
did progress was made during the 
fine weather last week, however, and 
it is estimated that the seeding is 
about 75 per cent, completed in Car
rick. Early sown grain is coming 
up nicely, and getting off to a good 
start. Fall wheat is not looking 
any too good in this section, but the 
hay crop gives promise of being a 
good yield.

Married at Toronto
The marriage of Miss Clara Herr- 

gott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Herrgott of Mildmay, to Mr. Norman 
Hanuch of Detroit, took place on 
Monday morning of this week at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto.
Father Kirby conducted the 
mony. The happy young couple ar
rived here on Monday evening on 
their honeymoon, and will take up 
residence in Detroit, where Mr. Han
uch has a fine position in a large 
departmental store.

SO"V"ZEŒ^,EŒO-ZN"S
1“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE" Mr.

ONE PRICE ... AA
ANY CLOTH . /.IIIJ

ANY STYLE . . ..

TOP-NOTCH tailored-to-measure Clothes repre- 1 ■sent the best value in woollens, faultlessly tailored 
and in perfect style. • t* In order to make business more interesting, we b 

are offering great value in Furniture, Wall Paper, 
Floor Coverings, Paints, Oils and Varnishes during 
the next 30 Days.
9 x 12 Rugs.........
Ready Mixed Paint
Walnut Finished Dressers, with good sized 

mirror, at

«►
YOUR CHOICE of the finest imported plain or 

fancy Worsteds, Blue Botany Serges or Durable 
Tweeds—they are all here at the one price of $27.

AS TO SERVICE ! Your order is shipped from 
Top Notch Tailors within one week from the day it 
is received without sacrifice of quality tailoring.

The Special Representative of Top Notch Tailors 
will be at our store on FRIDAY, MAY 17 th.

You can leave your order now for future delivery

We are Authorized Top Notch Dealers

met
........x. $9.95
$1.50 per gal.

$14.00 |
2-inch Round .Post Steel Bed, Walnut Finish, with' ' 

heavy fillers and large centre panel, guj 
coil spring and felt mattress, complete

Rev.
cere-

Raw or Boiled Pure Linseed Oil, Best Elejphimf 
Brand White Lead, Pure Turpentine, Brushes, 
Etc., at a bargain.

Between the

BORN
frey Schuett con 
piano solos. The total proceeds J. F. SCHUETTDIETRICH—In Car-i, 

to Mr. and Mb. J. 
^on- -stillborn.

on May 
Dietric i, amounted to about $130. The thanks I 

, of the youns people are due to J. F. ( 
Schuett for lending the furniture1 

MEYER—In Mildmay, on May 11th. required for the pb.y, and to the Lit-« 
•to Mr. and Mrs. Lome J. Meyer, crary Society for their wonderful hn- 
of Tec swat er, a son. provement of the town hall stage.

Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 
Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)

EVERY GARMENT CUSTOM TAILORED
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nOYOUsfoüWR')
I Don't suffer under this handicap t 

I | any longer. Successful pupils #
1 everywhere recommend our I 
I methods of treatment. Write I 
■ for free advice and literature.

U THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE I
KITCHENER. ONT.. CANADA

4of the house and had seen Robert 
Ablett arrive. He didn't hear the 
shot—not to notice. He was a little! 
hard of hearing. He had seen a! 
gentleman arrive about five minutes' 
after Mr. Robert.

“Can you see him in court now?’’, 
asked the coroner.

Parsons looked round slowly. An- ' = 
tony caught his eye and smiled.

‘‘That’s him,” said Parsons, point
ing.

Everybody looked at Antony.
“That was about five minutes after

ward?”
“About that, sir.”
“Did anybody come out of the house 

before this gentleman’s arrival?”
“No, sir. That is to say, I didn’t 

see ’em.”
» Stevens followed. She gave her evi

dence much as she had given it to the 
Inspector. Nothing new was brought 
out by her examination. Then 
Elsie.
down what she had overheard, they 
added in brackets “Sensation’’ for the 
first time that afternoon.

“How soo i after you had heard this 
did the shot come?” asked the 
oner.

“Almost at once, sir.”
“Were you sti’l in the hall?’’
“Oh, no, sir. I was just outside 

Mrs. Stevens’ room. The housekeeper,

“You didn’t think of going back to 
the hall to see what had happened?”

“Oh, no, sir. I just went in to Mrs. 
Stevens, and she said, ‘Oh, what 
that?’ frightened-like. And I said, 
‘That was in the house, Mrs. Stevens, 
that was/ Just like something going 
off, it was.”

“Thank you,” said the coroner.
There was another emotional dis

turbance in the room as Cayley went 
into the witness-box; not “Sensation” 
this time, but an eager and, as it seem
ed to Antony, sympathetic interest.
Now they were getting to grips with 
the drama.

He gave his evidence carefully, un
emotionally—the lies with the same 
slow deliberation as the truth. Antony 
watched him intently, wondering what 
it was about him which had this odd 
sort of attractiveness. For Antony, 
who knew that he was lying, and ly
ing (as he believed) not for Mark’s 
sake but his own, yet could not help 
sharing some of that general sym
pathy

“Was Mark ever in possession of 
a revolver?” asked the coroner.

“Not to my knowledge. I think I 
should have known if he had been.”

“You were alone with him all that 
morning. Did he talk about this visit 
of Robert’s at all?”

“I didn’t see very much of him in 
the morning. I was at work in my

This unquestionably 
Is the finest green tea

First India Mail 
Service StartedMIMA11 Naval Officer’s Four Months' 

Dash 100 Years Ago 
Recalled

London.—The starting of the Air 
Mail service to India recalls that, 
exactly a hundred years ago,'the first 
overland trip was undertaken by Lieut. 
Thomas Waghorn, R.N., which result-* 
ed in the establishment of the 
land route to India a® used today.

Although Lieut. Waghorn carried 
, through successfully the first journey 
from London to Bombay and back, he 
received no aid or recognition from 
the Government or the East India 
Compare, for he ran the service for 
15 years as a private enterprise.

Waghorn, after leaving the Navy, 
enrolled, himself in the service of the 
East India Company as a “Hooghly” 
pilot. . He took part in the first Bur
mese war. During these campaigns he 
had his first experience of steamships, 
and when peace was signed he turned 
his attention to the question of steam 
navigation.

I I the French windows together and 
found them shut?”

“Yes.”
“You pushed them in and came to 

the body. Of course you had no idea 
whose body it was?”

“No.”
“Did Mr. Cayley say anything?”
“He turned the body over, just so 

as to see the face, and when he saw 
it, he said, ‘Thank Ged\”

Again the reporters wrote “Sensa
tion.”

“Did you understand what he meant 
by that?”

“I asked him who it was, and he 
said that it was Robert Ablett. Then 
he explained that he was afraid at 
first it was the cousin with whom he 
lived—Mark.”

“Yes. Did he seem upset?”
“Very much so at first. Less when 

he found that it wasn’t Mark.”
(To be continued.)

. (GREEN);

over-

'Fresh from the gardens’ 656y x.

SA RED HOUSE iSiMinrmysjek^^P came
As the reporters scribbled

. XVII. (Coat’d.) I in the ordinary way, and take im-
as it the collar you were looking] mense trouble to hide everything else? 
in the cupboard?” said Bill Why, why, why?”

“gLÿ- Bill bit hard at his pipe, but could
■ | f,ourse- ‘Why no collar?’ I think of nothing to say. 

said. For some reason Cayley con- “Anyhow,” said Antony, getting, up 
sidered it necessary to hide all restlessly, “I'm certain of one thing. 
Marks cothes; not just the suit, but Mark knew on the Monday that Rob- 
everything which he was wearing, or'erfc was coming here.” 
supposed to be wearing, at the time' 
of the murder. But he hadn't hidden 
the collar. Why? Had he left it out 
by mistake? So I looked in the 
hoard. It wasn’t there, 
it out on purpose? If s0, why?—and 
where was it? Naturally I began to 
Bay to myself, ‘Where have I

RED SEA ROUTE.
A short experience convinced him 

that, by the use of steamers, the Red 
Sea route could be made the fastest 
practical route for mails between Eng
land and India.

Five to six months had been the 
average time of transit previously.

In order to prove his theory that 
the Suez route was the quickest, Wag
horn was appointed in October, 1829, 
by Lord Ellenborough as official 
senger to convey dispatches from the 
court of directors of the East India 
Company to Sir John Malcolm, Gov
ernor of Bombay.

He left the Eagle Tavern in Grace- 
church-street on October 28. He took 
carriage from Dunkirk across the Con
tinent through five kingdoms to 
Trieste, which he reached in six and 
a half days.

Thence he took boat to Alexandria, 
and from there he reached Rosetta on 
donkeyback.

Waghorn travelled to Cairo by boat, 
and from there on camels to Suez, 
where he engaged an Arab dhow which 
took him to Kosscer, and across the ! 
Red Sea to Jeddah, a journey of 649 
miles without compasses on an un- j 
charted sea, and with a mutinous Arab ! 
crew. He reached Jeddah after only ! 
six and a half days’ sailing.

VICTIM OF FEVER.
Fever laid him low, and for six 

weeks he was in bed, when the ship 
Thetis, of the East India Company, 
entered the roads and took him on

board, and on March 21, 1830, aftei 
four months and 21 days of travelling, 
he landed in Bombay.

The return journey was accomplish
ed in less than a third of the time of 
his outward trip.

Count Ferdinand de Lesscps ac
knowledged that it was after a con
versation with Waghorn that he was 
convinced of the necessity of the con
struction of the Suez Canal. He crcct-1 
ed a bust to Waghorn at the entrance! 
of the canal, and himself wrote the 
inscription.

Xk
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o)CHAPTER XVIII.

The coroner, having made a few 
commonplace remarks as to the ter
rible nature of the tragedy which they 
had come to investigate that after
noon, proceeded to outline the case 
to the jury.

Antony did not expect to learn much 
from the evidence—he knew the facts 
of the case so well by now—but he 
wondered if Inspector Birch had de-, 
veloped any new theories. If so, they 
would appear in the coroner’s exam
ination, for the coroner would certain
ly have been coached by the police as 
to the important facts to be extracted 
from each witness. Bill was the first 
to be put through it.

“Now, about this letter, Mr. Bever
ley?” he was asked when his chief 
evidence was over. “Did you see it 
at all?”

“1 didn’t see the actual writing. I 
saw the back of it. Mark was holding 
it up when he told us about his bro
ther.”

“You don’t know what was in it, 
then?”

Bill had a sudden shock. He had 
read the letter only that morning. He 
knew quite well what was in it. But 
it wouldn’t do to admit this. And 
then just as he was about to perjure 
himself, he remembered: Antony had 
heard Cayley telling the Inspector.

“I knew afterwards. I was told. 
But Mark didn’t read it out at break
fast.”

“You gathered, however, that it 
an unwelcome letter?” 4 

“Oh, yes P*
“Would you say that Mark was 

frightened by it?”
“Not frightened. Sor£ of bitter— 

and resigned. Sort of ‘Oh, Lord, here 
we arc again!’ ”

There was a titter here and there. 
The coroner smiled and tried to pre
tend that he hadn’t.

“Thank you, Mr. Beverley.”
The next witness was summoned by 

the name of Andrew Amos, and An
tony looked up with interest, wonder
ing who he was.

“He lives at the inner lodge,” whis
pered Bill to him.

All that Amos had to say was that 
a stranger had passed by his lodge at 
a little before three that afternoon, 
and had spoken to him. He had 
the body and recognized it as the man. 

“What did he say?”
“ ‘Is this right for the Red House?’ 

or something like that, sir.”
“What did you say?”
“I said, ‘This is the Red House. 

Who do you want to see?’ He 
bit rough-looking, you know, sir, and 
I didn’t know what he was doing 
there.”

“Well?” .

mes-
cup- 

Had he left A\ < * -----------*—.—.
Use Minard's for the rub down.,, , , ----- - seen a

collar lately? A collar all by itself?’ 
And I remembered—what, Bill?”

Bill frowned heavily to himself, and 
ehook his head.
. “Don’t ask me, Tony. I can’t— By 
Jove!” He threw up his head. “In 
the basket in the office bedroom!” 

“Exactly.”
“But is that the one?"
“The one that goes with the rest of 

the clothes? I don’t know. Where 
else can it be? But if so, why send 
Vie collar quite casually to the wash

<-
You never see a blacksmith 

But before they all left, they 
enough money to put their sons 
through dental school.—Kay Features
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Mr. Coolldge has given up his policy 
of economy and will buy a used car.' 

Florence (Ala.) Herald. .'I
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& f. Jtm2Many success business men 
regularly use Wriglcy’s. The act of 
chewing has a soothing effect. The 
healthful cleansing action of 
Wrigley’s refreshes the mouth—1 

gently stimulates the flow of the 
natural juices—steadies the nerves— 
aids digestion.

IallSUPERB MODEL*was
It is considered extremely smart to 

wear sheer woolen frocks for general 
daytime occasions. You’ll especially 
like Style No. 406 in chartreuse 
green, self-trimmed save for tiny 
metal uuttons in same

4
A DOZEN different things may 

, 1 cause a headache, but there’s 
just one thing you need ever do to 
get immediate relief. Aspirin is an 
absolute antidote for such pain. 
Keep it at the office. Have it ready 
in the home. Those subject to fre
quent or sudden headaches should 
carry Aspirin in the handy pocket 

i tin. Until you have used it for head
aches, colds, neuralgia, etc., you’ve 
no idea how much Aspirin can help. 
It means quick, complete relief to 
millions of men and women who 
use it every year. And it does not 
depress the heart.

WRIGLEYS shade, which 
emphasize front scalloped closing. In
set pockets at each side just above 
waistline are sportive, 
jersey, patterned wool jersey in blue 
tones, navy blue faille silk crepe, silk 
crepe in tweed pattern in beige and 
brown tones and sheer bright red 
tweed are strikingly smart. It is de
signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 
40 and 42^ inches hu rt rnd can be made 
in the 36-inch size with 3 yards of 
40-inch material. Pattern price 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred), 

conversation WraP coin carefully.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
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Black wool//{jjSgmSÿjjlfl

He gave his evidence carefully.

room, and outside, and so on. We 
lunched together and he talked of it 
then a little.”

“In what terms?”
“Well—” he hesitated, and then 

went on, “I can’t think of a better 
word than ‘peevishly.’

“You didn’t hear
W\

Aspirinany
between the brothers when they 
in the office together?”

I happened to go into the 
library just after Mark had gone in, 
and I was there all the time,”

“Was the library door open?”
“Oh, yes.”
“Did you see or hear the last wit

ness at all?”

seen
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

“No. Aspirin I» a Trademark Registered In Canada

SIMONDS SAW
H8 Cross-cut, Crescent Ground, will saw 10% more 
gX timber, time and labor being equal, than any other 
M made.^This guarantee has never been challenged,

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED.
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“No.”
“Would you call Mark a hasty- 

tempered man?”
Cayley considered this carefully be

fore answering.
“Ilasty-tempered, yes,” he said. 

“But not violent-tempered.”
“Was he fairly athletic? Active 

and quick?”
“Active and quick, yes. . Not par

ticularly strong.”
“Yes. . . . One question more. Was 

Mark in the habit of carrying any 
considerable sum of money about with 
him?”

... „ “Yes. He always had one £100 note
And he gavç a Sgrt of nasty on hjm, àlld pu’haps ton or twenty 

I mugn again, and said, ‘Fine place pounds 
Mister Mark Ablctt’s got here. Plenty “Thank you. Mr. Cayley.”

I of money to spend, eh?’ Well, then I Cayley went back heavily to his 
■ had another look at him, but before I seat. “Damn it,” said Antony to him- 
. could make up my mind, he laughed I self, “why do I like the fellow?" 
and went on. That’s all I can tell

Minard’s Liniment for cuts and bruises
“Well, sir, he said, ‘Is Mister Mark 

Ablett at home?’\ iIt doesn’t sound 
much put like that, sir, but I didn’t 
care about the way ho said it. So I 
got in front of him like, and said, 
’What do you want, eh?’ and he gave 
a sort of chuckle and said, T want to 
see my dear brother Mark.’”

“Well, then I took a closer look at 
him, and I see that p’raps he might be 

|his brother, so I said, ‘If you'll follow 
I (he drive, sir, you’ll come to the house. 
Of course I can’t say if Mr. Ablctt’s 

I at home.’

Safety against skid

ding — Safety when 
brakes say "stop"— 
Safety at high speeds—- 
Safety wherever and 
whenever you drive your 
car— all these are yours 
when you drive on Fire- 

I il°J£jL £ ” —-Pip p g d 
Tires.

And don’t forget that 
they go farther at less 
cost than any other 
tires you can buy,

See your nearest 
Firestone Dealer today 1

Mother: “I think you children had 
better give up playing bridge if it's 
always going to end up in a fight like 
this. Why can't you sit quietly like 
Peter there?” Peter: “Oh, I'm not 
allowed to join in, mother, I’m 
dummy.” I

ST. JOHN, N.B. S.2S-3

S"***

i

TEMPTING“Antony Gillingham!”
Again the eager interest of the 

Andrew Amos stepped down and.room could bo felt. Who was this 
j moved away to the back of the room, stranger wh^> had got mixed up in the 
nor did Antony take his eyes off him.business so mysteriously? 

j until he was assured that Amos in- Antony smiled at Bill and stepped 
tended to remain there until the in-] up to give his evidence, 
quest was over.

“Who’s Amos talking to now?” he staying at the “George” at Woodham, 
i whispered to Bill.
! “Parsons.

s FIGyou, sir.” %
WËëm
1 BARS' ft J $i%Txi.FLtiESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Ontario

He explained how he came to he

_ I'1 ^ s^0>e 0) on ^ Phone, always ask for

Christies Biscuits
Hamilton

how he had heard that the Red House 
One of the gardeners, j was in the neighborhood, how he had 

lie's at the outside lodge on the Stan-'walked over to see his friend Bever- 
, ton road. They’re all here today., ley, and had arrived just after the 
Sort of holiday for ’em.”

| “I wonder if he’s giving evidence, ! he was fairly certain that he had
| heard the shot, but it had not made 

He any impression on him at the time.
“You and the last witness reached

Tires tragedy. Thinking it over afterward

fThe jeftanciarcl equality *2ince J £53too,” thought Antony.
He was. He followed Amos.
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Hope for Discovery |aareT»t'th, a.0Pe, h„„ were

Of Ancient Shrine ^TTv^ "
Lake Nemi May Yield Relics 

Older Than Galleys of 
Caligula

TEMPLE OF INDIA

Archaeological evidences Figure Out What This Really Means
Illness Changes 

King’s Outlook 
On Royal Role

Mk
whose principal platform was a 
of triangular buttresses 200 yards or 
more in length and 30 feet high, with 
Doric columns. The whole structure 
covered 10 acres.

The edge of this temple is now 100 
yards from the edge of the lake, but 
it is supposed that the waters of the 
lake formerly came up to it. The 
area has yielded bushels of votive of
ferings, lamps, statuettes and tiles.

-----------$r—;.

Burmese Color

n
&

3
Monarch Now Understands 

Prince’s Dislike for End
less Formality at Court

London.—The psychological effect» 
on King George çt his illness

They are as distinctly evl- 
^ dent as the physical consequences. 

The King's outlook on‘life in his posi
tion as a monarch has undergone a 
decided change.

What the change is may be best 
expressed by the words which lie is 

i_ said to have uttered to one of his 
fturses: “You have learned, Betsy, as 
I have, that a king is, after all, just 
a very ordinary kind of man, but one 
who has to live in a very extraordin
ary kind of a way that sometimes 
seems to have so little sense in it.”

This is more or less the frequent 
theme of the sovereign's conversation 
with his nurses and doctors, who un 
derstand him better than any one else, 
for they have seen him through a long 
illness
could be relieved only by opiates.

Catches Attitude of the Prince

Area Has Already Given Up 
Bushels of Votive 

Offerings • „
Borne—For more than 500 years the 
.rots of Lake Nemi have stirred the

iStsf Treasure’ ^'^1 , ?” crowd ■» » festival is

ad! .pilgrims. Since Signor Jins-! ',ellj?itful sIglit, and as different from, 

“Uni gave permission to ta group of1 «LÎT ? t? T"* °" ^l'-rirate firms to drain It, Interest has ' „V , ,18ht f™m darkness' • • ■ T° 
spread to the general public of Fur-1?0?. * *e iappy Burman sporting his 
r'P« an.l the United States. Some are1 koli<ay"l,asotv’ of rlll,y silk. his head 
«.'iv: us to see what those two ships : ke,cl,lef ot °lanfe < which somehow 
v-'hicli are known to have been on the I .T™! “T® ° "V a"d bls bri6ht" 
lake 1,000 years ago were reallv like ! ? C°'0re? papc,r ''mbrella' ls 
for vague memories of poetic desirin' 1 “ rel”rn ot Hl* good nkl t,mos
tiens of Cleopatra's ’ a- .... appeal to1 ,1 ,We™e"' 38 , 33 'vomen' were
their imagination. not afraid to go abroad in ail the

Archaeologists go further: they also! bra'c!T of color. . 
hope to find important remains of' „.?UII,"R nly Plrst dav or 30 fn Ran' 
sumptuous Roman villas embedded in1*'0011 | "aa thoroughly absorbed in 
the mud of the placid lake, and of the1 ’rnln,® ’t]83"' l ‘f n,0Tement' llfe
Temple where Diana Nensorensis was ! d “lol',,th® varle,ty ot ra<'es' the
worshipped and propitiated when !h uh"'" , P3 <,verflo"'i1nS 
Rome was young. Centuries before1 ,*• the.llftered Pavement, the

' coolies tugging at freight-carts, the 
half-naked, laughing children, the 
bullocks, the lop-eared goats, the ele- 
pliants (for I saw elephants on my 

r.'.ough leaden pipes with Emperor, first day), all the riotous and kalei- 
Kukula's name on them, and tiles ! doscopic confusion of the East epito- 
v: :i that of Tiberius; have been found ' mised in the sunlit streets
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It is not to he wondered at that, 
after all King George has been 
througli, the artificialities inseparable 
from his way of life have become 
clearer to him than,they were before 
his illness. When he went to the 
wall at Craigweil to see the crowd be
low, which had been allowed by ills 
direction to gather on the shore, he 
said to one of liis staff: “It is good to 
see real human beings again. I could 
wish I were c».e of them.”

Now the monarch is able to

*'1 ms: ~______

H
Caligula's galleys floated on ' Diana’s 
Mirror.”

éiMay Hold Treasurers

0NE POULTRY FARM PRODUCES
K'0.000 eggs, about three-quarters of daily 

The Runnymede farm keeps 300,000 laying

m a100,000 EGGS EVE RY DAY
output of Runnymede farms ,Los Angeles, laid 

hens and 200.000 baby chicks
and bye- out for Inspection.near the hulks during former ways of the Burmese capital. . . . 

a ' vmpts to raise them, experts are j The whole kit of' the high-class
agreed as to whether the ves-, Burmese lady is delightful, and it is! A ! I
«Tally belonged to the emperor simplicity itself; just a close-fitting! «©liai JrllOtOS iliF® is t0 06 8een for many miles. Rrîfî«K Q„h1o,.

cr were merely floating pavilions be- bodice of white with a short jacket Q1 Ai j | Then suddenly, Mr. Crawford says, 11 oetners
- Mi^ng to the Temple of Diana. Such of fine .white linen over it .and a • iJllOW Lllu ebltCS th,e Clty appears’ far-spreading and un- 1,011(1011 Times (Ind.) The State

i mains of marble and mosaic decora-! “lungyi,” or skirt,, of some bright-col-1 Aviainr p a- ri- i . l mlstakable in the midst of the bleak Governments throughout Australia
as are now in Roman museums I ored silk reaching to the feet and ’ Koutine r light desert. x e^» at least in times of Labor admin-

acarried out in red, green and fastened merely by being tucked in r\ r- ------ IT | A German archeologist once made a ^rations, to be lukewarm towards
vne, the symbolic colors of the god- at the waist, just as one tucks in a ■ ^ver Eastern Desert, Acci- j map of this place after Infinite labor,! schemes of immigrations as attempts 
< *>;. Red meant the infernal fires,1 bath towel. Embroidered sandals on! dentalv Photo^ranhs Re- ; bu.t tlle Phot°graphs, taken in a few ^ fofc« a Pacf which will depress the
* . :e the pallor of the moon goddess, ! the bare feet complete the costume ' ; r it i minutes, show the plan of the city jn j standard of life. Yet Western Aus-
I-«j:;; green stood for the wooded though a fine scarf of gauze silk is, 3 or natra |far more detail and at some points Itralia. which suffers like the rest of
> of Nemi’s hanks. Oddly en- sometimes added. In this simple at-1 London. — Archeological research'"1111 more cIarRy« Pictures taken at ! t^ie country from having too high a 

- . they are Italy’s flag colors to- tire the Burmese lady can challenge ‘ workers have recently found a new cIo8ef range even show the layouts of | Proportion of its citizens in one town,
1 ’ . . comparison with any European wo- ! method of Infinite value in aerial illdivi(lual houses, many of them only i has gone to great expense in the last
t ■ - a dit ion and old legends have en- man. however well turned out, and ! Photography. Some time ago O. G. g one-room affairs. | ^ew years in its bold attempt to find

,,le i(lea of great wealth on | she has the additional advantage of ! Crawford, editor of "Antiquity," made ■ AuotIier photograph showed Erbil, I a new method of settlement which 
« • •• 'I both ships. Unfortunately no- ' being able to wear any amount of a tour of the Royal Air Fovce stations 'tlle oldest inhabited city in the world, wou^ enable whole families to be set- 
h "!y 1,118 to,ti a Posterity when or jewellery without appearing vulgar or1 in the Middle East and returned with and the scene of Alexander the tled near together on virgin land. The 
liw.v they were sunk. One legend is: overdressed. One can't explain why, ’ a collection of aerial pictures now on Great’a ,)attle- B stands high above Group Settlement Scheme has been 
t :»• ( aligula, with all the authority but it is so. exhibition in London. These had not !the surrounding country, raised on a found in ten years to be too expensive
c'[ a ^011111,1 dl*sp°t. bad them sunk The man’s costume is practically been taken with any thought of their great mound which, according to Mr. for the resources of the State, but the
V ’ - his guests oil board to crown the same as the woman's with the1 archeological value, but were made in ' Crawford« “represents centuries of experience, though costly, is still tm
a :v;tect day with a remarkable sight. | exception of the ‘‘gaung-baung,” or! the routine patrol flights of the alr. municipal dirt.” asset of great value. If the last ten

bead scarf; but he fastens his men who guard the frontiers of Meso-' B Is not only in the Middle Fast years have not yielded the results 
Efforts to salve the ships and secure! ‘ 1,mS.vi with a hunch in front instead, potamia.

t *iT real or imaginary treasures have of s,i1100,I,l-v at ll|e side as is the wo- j The sites of deserted cities caught our knowledge of times long ago. Mr. | Slde of the ledger. Access to
I'••*!! made several times since. Card!- man 8 way- Als0 °» special occa- 'the attention when viewed from the ' Crawford himself has carried out an !the lands to South-West has been 
l x: ‘ ‘alonna made an attempt to get 810,18 h(i wears, instead of a “lungyi,” j air and therefore were snapped as air survey of some of the southwest- °Pened UP under the impetus of a
<! - supposed treasure chest in the fif-1 a '‘,ia8oh’" which is a sMmilar garment, ! landmarks likely to be useful lor map- ern counties of England which reveal- !aî*gf ?tate scheme, and the wonderful

century. But tP. I ping purposes. °d a number of prehistoric works tin- J^ltlative of the Kingsley Fail-bridge
brought sailors from Genoa color : Thus, quite accidcntallv, a great <k*r the bare grass of the Downlands. J.ai'm ?chools have shown how Eng-
ntfrs act on airtight ban ’ cither deal of valuable information regarding j 0,1 one occasion a photograph of ! J,sh children drawn from the poorest
fai-ed to budge the chest. ‘ar in ancient cities, which crumbled away ! what api,eaml fmm Gie ground to |)0 } (luarters our ffi’eat cities, may be
I; Vvvs of the smaller ship air vivid ! 2.000 years and more ago and now lie'an ordinai*y Ploughed field revealed : converted betimes into healthy

A ceutur other1 almost buried in the desert sands, has j alnt but Perfectly clear lines which Austrnhans.
‘he come to light. For the camera, when jon investigation proved to be the re- 

lined operated from the air, reveals mmh !malns nf a a ton e-age settlement, 
have | that is lost to the eye looking at the,1 ,n an°ther part of the country the,
7u=:l1. same object from the ground. ; acria! camera has played a great patr-i
is’1*. Tliese photographs lay hare the ! in t,le excavations of a Roman camp 

Ila(- skeletons of the cities, providing in , w‘1ero a number of discoveries have 
tel’ fact pans showing the arrangements 1 recently been made, 

vliat1
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sympa
thize with and understand the dislike 
of the Prince of Wales for

Uiceremony
and the endless formality of life at 
court.

What lasting effect, if any, the 
King’s changed outlook on life, or, 
rather, his own way of life, will have, 
remains to be 
effect, however, has been to give the 
servant staffs at Buckingham Palace, 
Windsor Castle and'Sandringham the 
full benefit of an absent court, which 
hitherto has meant for the royal 
vants a period of “disciplined Idle-

iM

seen. Its Immediate

Servant Discipline Relaxed.

At King George's request the discip 
iinary rules at all the royal residences 
have been relaxed and the servants, 
more especially those at Buckingham 
Palace, have been having quite a good 
time of it recently entertaining their 
friends in the servants’ hail at dances, 
concerts and supper parties.

That Queen Mary herself should 
quite cheerfully agree to the

Previous Efforts at Salvage It is not only in the Middle East , , ,
1 that aerial photography ha sadded to I hope.d fdr there 13 plenty to put to the 

The sites of deserted cities caught our knowledge of times long ago. Mr. "edlt sida ot the ledger.
r. n .--- » ;----...1_____ . . . , rir.o 1, :____ X* . . I r.ho lîlTins Rnnfl, xtr.

suspen
sion of the ordinary rules which have 
prevailed at the royal residences in 

voune the absence ot the court, and which 
forbade the servants to hold any kind 
of entertainment, is evidence that her 
husband's illness lias had its effect al
so on her.

tip m despair, 
a-id only the inhabitants of 
t’oring (owns, Nemi and 
visited tlie wrecks, taking 
they could find for them.--: 
keep-mg up the tradition : 
wealth.

- - ---------

Six months ago It would have been 
unthinkable that Queen Mary could 
have bo willingly agreed to the relaxa
tion of the discipline in the royal 
household as she has done.

It is probably true to say that life 
to King George and Queen Mary will 
never again mean to either quite what 
it meant before the King's illness. 
Should the King regain complete good 
heallh life to both will signify some
thing more Ilian it has done hitherto, 
something that will bring the busi
ness of being a king/into closer rela
tionship with the ordinary business of 
living.

a "
THIS' ARTICLE REMOVED

55second attempt was
engineers from Milan. The 
e.l The hull of the smaller 
< ! pinces of timber and 
t'.e task when a cable broke 
v. -'.uk'-r set in. 
e»t M keep ils secrets then

of the streets and the layouts of the 
large buildings and public spaces. !
Such pictures are of value to archeol-1 Irish Judge (to litigant in witness- 
ogists who wish to excavate, for they j h°x) : “Look here, sir, tell me no 
show at just which spots their wark ! more unnecessary lies. Such lies as 
may be concentrated most usefully, i your attorney advises you are neces- 

Among Mr. Crawford's collection is sarX for the presentation of your 
a series of pictures of Ilatra, a “ghost” . fraudulent case I will listen to, but if 

',l : city some seventy miles from Mosul. ! v°u tell me another unnecessary lie, 
s Approaching Ilatra by air, no sign of 1’H Put you in the dock.”

ÉPH2------------❖—
irth,
ray-

- \
ling Pitcher:

'em over the plat.-:
tiow’a 'at jt'or guttiuThe lake i

five -when Aniipsio Fusconi 
f'-tind some Good news for the deprest sugar In

dustry. The early strawberry States 
promise nearly 9,000,000 more quarts 
tiian a year ago.—Boston Ileraid.

‘4
iKi:: e on then:, many cop; 
L“< -\s of mosiac, lead pi pip 
1 ■ ’ :s ami so forth, but no 

The most valuable 
and decoration went 

Vr • .in museum, where they 
i into the courtyard of a li 

to Prince Torloudia.
Pi 1^03 Princess Julia Crn: 

ovvuetl the lake, allowed Signor

1 of

Mon 
MOW :

land j 
lore 

in-
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English Girls Are Strong For Athletics rBank Rate and Trade

I-on don Evening Standard - (Ind. 
Cons.) : If the gold standard must be 
managed, let it be managed solely in 
the interests of our own trade. So far 

central bank policy has followed 
the initiative of America and has 
humbly adopted what suits the Fed
eral Reserve authorities.

-

L.
I: caglii to liv his hand with the ha 111-1 1 
lag ships. Some bronze objects were - "

tilt* till ( I- •
Pnul Edmonds, in “Peticocks and 

Pagodas," *s.Gved.
Temple of Diana ❖ Thus we y__>

have now a bank rate of 514 per cent, 
and .our trade has had no cheap money 
since 1923. It is time for the Bank 
of England to tell -ffie world that it is 

one’s servitor and to try the experi
ment of giving our trade money at a 
cheap rate, no matter what America 
may say. If, at the same time, steps 
are taken by both the Bank and the 
Government to stimulate home indus
try courage will pay,-

T: e Fascist government A Contrast in Conduct
I London Referee (Cons.) : The ques- 
■ tien of Prohibition does not interest 
! us; it is solely the concern of the Am- 
i erican people. But its legal en força

it it yields fine works ! !”Cnt 0,1 ,the hi«h ,seds is a'lolJ"ir mat- 
Mtissoliiii may -allow further! ler’ involvin8 as it does the far more 

6 I important question of the freedom of 
I the sens. We contfrôîtuîàfe'the British 

a alley • aml Canadian Government on their 
with * the ! ^a,,d^n? the I’m Alone case; they 

whose romain-: ! have acte(l with admirable cooTness 
and restraint and avoided giving un-

see ms to
luve doubts about the results of the 
present experiment and has not en- 

' c..:;riKPd the plan for draining the 
"i the lake. Much will depend 

tipo:: what is found on and near the 
-'«■.tail1 r hulk.

* * i

noy, JF /

WH
op* rat

" even greater Interest than 
discoveries about Caligula's 

be those connected

the !I
rn.ty
T-if !>• of Diana. i ■

On the St. Lawrence Canals
Tile total traffic, including botli 

through and way, using Canadian 
canals along the St. Lawrence River, 
amounted to 8,411,542 tons, 
through traffic which traversed the en
tire length of the canals amounted to 
7,321,348 tons.

rmi.v uncovered in 1SSÜ, lie on the 
norm . r;si shore of the lake, ; ni in ^ JI -1 necessary offence to the American 
a '-‘!,i above tlie galleys. | People ; and the affair of Mr. Fish's

X“tni is about three'miles in circum-! •vacbt' and the outburst of anger 
f.'i ein-e anil I lie forest-grown walls 0(i which resulted in the United States 
t old orater hi which it lies slope j serve to throw the dignified con- 
ii ! " « til from tlie edge of the ull| duct of the British and Canadian 
Circe sides, i n the north llieflris a I Governments into high relief, 
level space liluLrhe

The
\

arena of an ampbi- 
Wlmn Caligula began his! 

br>t' and bloody reign 37 years after 
vnii iii.xion, this evicumscribed ! 

I '«»?.«* rri* already had a sophisticated. ! 
eif; decadent, worship.

I’i its rites a dramatic hn-vreido 
I .id ;

•iî H
NiV1m

Vj

•lirrml lime after time for 
Mo* murder of the reigning 

"Kin-t Of the Wood,' Rex Nenmivnsis 1 
1 1,1 ' sa. -rasion of his murtlefer.

!i:.i::a Nem-Jicnsis had a curious as-; 
lor'.ment of divine duties, 
a -iddes Of fertility, both plant and 
(i]-i:n.ii. of chiidhirtli, of hunters and of
c: '-’in.ils. Among the many statu-! _____ ________
■otri -'. '.i.-h are touud over tins space, I Mohair comes from the Angora 
g'-n “Odd'ss "huntine0"' "7 C‘'at' aml South Western Texas is now

t . : 9
Lr- v:.^u

Silo —“you're a graduate from 
swell college, aren't you?’’

He—“No—don't you think a fellow 
can learn how to drink and neck a 
girl without going to college?”

"Nidea nfi1st Fiy—"What's some
w.Slie was Heaven".

-hid 1-1.\ “No win- - screens and 
sugar howls with the lids off:''

n

“I understand that your wife want
ed to go to the Riviera?" “YeSUShs 
was most anxious—hut I stood flint . —8 ‘ ^ ‘ ~ : -TU-'-MA IDS AT STRENUOUS WATER-POLO

U -am V Of \\ a tor-polo when the Chiswick Baths, London's favorite j Z ^Zy gone"'‘

* my permission.”

Two happy Londoners « mi ha ntl (•;, .• i'
open-air bathing resort, now opened f„r 'sva-?.)u.

L
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___^ • WIT AND HUMOR

Don't let tires
Sp oil your z

/ Vx Holidii

Listowel ^ e»g| T. A. CARPENTER

t^re barged' £?„ SS?**
fa,h°? to Provide proper care Manitoba-More than thTuaill fell 

end attention for Alma Oliver Wil- ploughing was done and Mil Ù 1“ 
f°n’ ®nd that her death was caused good condition, wthrat seeding is so

p nmrgeDWa,S t0 90 Per =e"t completed, oling to
& J- codI weather germination Has been

S Bfh P»1*1*8 80 «low. There is ample moisture for
evidence and el- the present. Seeding of coarse grainected to be tried by jury at the Gen- is under way. ^ 8

toiLitT^pUi^u1^ Province of Ontario-Some work 
at strat/Lr^rthT Wbl,c,b wlU 1)6 hc,d has been done on high light land but 

tKX o/'Z » in . low lying land is still t<£ wet to be
oueaf Jur?.^t the in- worked. Reports indicate that fell
rW l^iT • ^h’ ™ stated wheat has wintered well especially 

,death ,hHd been | on lighter well-drained landTbut to
lack of medicai^^iti  ̂| spotty on some low wet ground and 
rhstrtm Attention, led to the is m need of warmer weather. Sev-
G G Mrf>hfJSrS ÆLAtt"C^“ thousand acres of good land bor
ed for toeT^ .^ H ^ »PPe"-Bering on Lake Erie are now flooded 
spared f^T’ !£â w°fP y !nd wil1 he under water untU too late
RVn^r «sTSL M fnd Mra' w,l8°”- for seeding. Hay is of unusual
Fr^n Mr MrsWWilJreAPt^' Sfowth for thi= tim* of the year.

Clover and alfalfa fields winteredeach ^ Sa,ter> °r *20U0 »»d conditions are promising.
A J „„ j. , . baceo has been sown in green houses

Donald’s Hall waRf *he tJ?0 *St end P,ant8 are now showing through.
Zrs 4° „the There will be a 50 per cent reduction
T^hto 7 by rtoldent8 of WalIace in acreage of hurley and black tobac-

p" co this year. Fruit wintered in good
condition.

o;;
'■ Young lady in the west takes pas

sengers in her plane. Men can feel 
quite safe, as it would not be the 
first time a lady had brought 
first time a lady had brought 
down to earth.

mildmat

&rr
““ Tormtoe aeeeraâtoe. 

pitol and stz eo itbi at
*or* City.

a man 
a mapr*.

Misleading Fires 
Eyes are the index to the mind.

Say sages with delight;
But truly, I am sure they err, 

For my girl’s eyes are bright. 
• 0000

New
Mum li

DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon

®*ee *h*v. Li «semer * T-’Llilii|‘| 
Hardware Store

_ <*« Hours l | to t
H°?P_r tÿdnet* of Toronto Unlma, - 

b*4-
Practice.

y Two flies, after coming out ol 
their winter quartern, met in 
sation.A conver-

One fly asked the other 
“Where did you spend the winter?” 
He replied, “In a kitchen clock. The 
question was then asked him, “How 
did you like it?” He said, “Not very 
well, there.” The other fly then ask
ed his friends “Where difl you spend 
the winter?6 He said, "In a 
Scotchman’s pocket-book?" He «aid 
to him, “How did you like it?” The 
answer he gave was, “Not very well 
—there wasn’t air enough to breathe 
in there.”

\

L -Ji

T«L OSes S-W
well
To-

W“N y0U P*1” tbat “ip. be sure to plan your tires.
• « • * •

Read ng over the replies to h's 
advertisement for an organist the 
clergyman came across this:

Dear Sir—Noticing you have
cancy for an organist and choir- ---------— TXT- ......
master, either lady or gentleman, Recently we have heard a cod JNf /ourJirI thinks you are not 
having been both for several years, 1 ceal about the increased rates in lttti* h °ia 0,8 beach’ try
beg to apply for the position. automobile inusrance, the pulfii! gen" 8 llttle bouUer'

* * • • • £laPy condemning it as a hold-up and Some people never get too old to
The Perfect Spouse Ve msuraRce companies defending learn and some qthers never get old

“I hc-ai you are gaing to California „ ln?rease on the ground that they enough to learn anything, 
with ycur husband, Jane,” said Mrs. firere jln? money. One insurance .. . . , . .
Jones to her maid, -ho was leaving made Pla™ that they did *ou, can /at a lot of fun out of
to get married. “Aren't you nervous C8re whether the government of folks,who tak? themselves seriously, 
about the long vovaga';” Ontario approved of the increase or ,akln.1? UP for lost time doesn’t

“Well, mum,” was jane’s renly, w’-f1.! th^'Jdid’ a11 weli and Kood. restore 
“that’s his lookout. I belong, to him ; V- ,y dld not the company would
now and if anyth! ig happens to me, l * s™p,y ®et out of the auto insur- T, .t;bra^^,riner’ of Elmwood, ,n
it'll be his loss, mt mi-'e ’’ arce «eld as they had lost money in Brfnt Township, was seen using his

’ ’ it so far. auto with a harrow poked behind it,
***** Accordig to reports the insurance harrowing a field in quick order.

Experienced companies are adopting another plan Jhls 18 B 1€d hot UP for farmers in
“Did you give the man the thijT: that seems quite reasonable. Drivers uh'5 sectio-. as to the method to use 

degree?” asked the p.'ice officer. are to be placed on a merit basis,!111 ;’.Peedin” UP the spv.ng op’.rati .ns
Jones was at a dinner party. He “Yes: We browbeat and badgered which provides for ten per cent, r.re-1on 'ne land- 

was shy and nervous, and could never b“." v'ltl1 every que:’ion we could di< under certain qualifications. The . , . ,, ,
summon up courage to speak because t‘1!In,t[..cr ”, (driver must take an affidavit that hisL,,^.pa£e„.^f plselmcnt in.tbe Wood"

- , , of his inability to say anything neat “What did he do?" license has never been suspended 1 k Sontmel-Review of tw;enty-hve
Germany s population keeps in- "What a small appetite you have "kIo dozed off and merely said now that his brakes are kept in order and !yrars aS° contaius illustrations of

creasing rapidly, and seems to have Mr. Jones,” said his hostess with a and thfc;i- ‘Yes’ my dear, you are'that he has not been in an accident > m0t-r cars resembling either a baby 
no argument about the increase be- smile. , peifictlj right’.” or has no conneotion with speedin" i !iarmlagc or a :top buggy, and the
ing of the right type. Frau Alfred “To sit next you,” he replied gal- ................. This would seem to mean that in ,, , boasts that they are "a contin-
voellner of Demmm, a young woman, ianlly, “would cause any man to lose ,, , the coarse of the next three or four surprise to the own.er. Tha.
helps the growth of the nation con- his appetite.” „T Nl't ,n Her Contract years, if the scheme proves workable,1 >vas„ undoubtedly t^th in advertis-
mderably. Tiventy-eight years old, Jump lady, jump!’’ shouted the each driver will be accepted on his'1"8'
She has eighteen children, all under It is noted that some townships morte star ^vlfn «tooH^'t"6*!, t0 -‘ïu past record- If he has had no trouble 
lion year? ,°? afa'„ Shc,had a boy in have to double their tax rate to pav storv wtL tiiuîl a the Slxth he will be classed as such'. If he has
1920, a girl in 1922, and four sets of for damage done by April flood/ d°W Wlth tbe flames ragmg been a casualty collector and
quad!» in 1923, 1925, 1927 and Apparently, in this bridge game the “ ’if do iothinv f lb ^ , sistent liability he will be classedAH =, ven ,chl¥rcn ln ,four births, rivers dealt the municipality a grand shouter^hack^ -Tef/ thl H?rt’e S^° “-'desirable from ai, insurance stand-
All are alive, ten boys and eight girls slam. I V «raiujJsrtoutod back Tell the director to point and his rates raised according-
—------------------------ s<md my double here this instant.’ Iy or his application refused.

This might he a gODj thing for the 
drivers themselves. They will know 
that they must be careful drivers or 
else pay for their recklessness as no 
insurance company wants them or. 
their list of policy ho’ders.

Those who drive 
Cm are dependent fl . 
for safety upon their IL 
alertness of vision.
f- F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
harriston, ont,

Drive around here and let us equip your car with Do
minion Royal Cords or Royal Masters. They 
sound foundation for a carefree holiday

BAD DRIVERS MU.ST PAYa va-arc a

We have absolute confidence in these Dominion Tires 
We have watched them in service and we know they 
will deliver the mileage. ’

Ffcw 118Dominion Royal Cords are the standard by which tires 
are judged — Royal Masters are in a class by themselves 
We have Dominion Tires for 
prices.

every car at popular

No Guesswork.i

DOMINION TIRE DEPOTf..

Our method °f testing eyes andSi$asasa&-----Morgan PletschMILDMAY
mod-,

VTHERE is M) guess-work

It costa

.GERMANY’S POPULATION IS 
GROWING

you nothing to let ua 
examine your eyee.

If you are Buffering from head- 
«bee, pain in back of eyes o> 
vision is blurred, or you get ’dir- 
zy easily Something is thessss-aw- w*S:

Prices Moderate.
e strain.

Fire whi-i broke vjt in tin ch’cken 
of M-. Fred Th.impsm on Sen- 

day evening last destroyed twenty 
chiel.ens. The li.-o i.a I gained quite 
a fii.i-t and It was with i-n.e difficul
ty 'hat, w''th the assistance cf neigh 
hors he was able to keep it under 
coinol and thus 
Teeswater New5.

A. Fox 8c Son 
Walkerton

a con
ns

Jeweller
Optician

ID EVOTED save the barn.—
TO

lâia v

1
CROP REPORT j

Below will be found a brief synop
sis of telegraphic reports received at 
the Head Office of the Bank of Mon
treal from its Branches.

General—Seeding is well advanced 
in the Prairie Provinces and is pro
ceeding satisfactorily under favor 
able weather conditions, the seed-oei 
is in good condition, and there i 
sufficient moisture for germination 
although the reserve 1:. low and rain 
Would be beneficial, 
been 1 etarded by cold backward w°a 
tner, but early see led wheat is shew 
ing through the ground. The acreag, 
wi’j be about the same so last year 
In Quebec little seed" lg er ploughing 
has bi en done owing to the cold 
ther, and seeding operations . 
leart a fortnight later -han the aver 
age in Ontario. In tbe Maritimi 
Provinces the winter was moderati 
but conditions are backward owing t. 
a ccid spring. In British Columbii 
spring is from three t-j four week; 
late, but crop prosoei.ts are genersll 
favourable.

Prairie Provinces —A ioerta

V-..
ARTICLE REMOVED

Imwi
1

Growth ha
1
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w(.a 
arc a Eastern Sled product!

/United^
>1

PRESTON, ONT.
THE DURANT -M" SPECIAL POUR DOOR SEDAN Montreal Toronto

THE
Bridge lender—< D URANT

40"

, „„ West
ern Area—Wheat seeding is well ad- 
va iced, with about 50 per cent, seed
ed The sugar beet acrease will 
batly be 9(000

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Sealed tenders, plainly marked 

to contents, will be received by the 
undersigned until noon of May 27th, 
for the construction of a 66 ft. steel 
bridge opp. Lot 34, Con. 12, Garrick 
Township.

Plans and specifications

as
In the matter of the Estate of Mr*. 

Christina Schwehr, late of th« 
Village of Formosa, in the County 
of Bruce, Widow, Deceased.

pro-
acres as compared 

with 7,000 last year. About 30 per 
cent has been planted, as compared 
with fO per cent at this time last 

Alberta Northeastern Area— 
Wheat seeding is about 60 per cent, 
con-pitted, and is well ahead of -sst 

Alberta Southeastern Area- 
40 per cent of the seeding has beer, 
done under favourable weather con 
dirions. Saskatchewan Northern Ar
ea—Ir. mosit sections whe, feeding 
is well advanced, with weather satis
factory, although some localities

year. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Section Fifty-six of the 
Truetee Act B.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121 
that all persona having «1.1^.. 4. 
gainst the estate of the said Chris- 
tina Schwehr, Widow, Deceased, late 
of the Village of Formosa, in the 
County of Bruce, who died on or a- 
bout the 16th day of April, 1929, 
are requested on or before the 1st 
day of June, A. D., 1929, to send 
the accounts to Jos. H. Schwehr, R. 
R. 3, Mildmay, Ont., the executor of 
the last will and testament of the 
said Christina Schwehr, their names 
and addresses and the full particu
lars of their claim and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them, 
truly verified by law.

AND TAKE NOTICE that aftei 
such mentioned date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice and said 
Executor will not be liable for any 
assests to any person of whose claim 
they shall not have received notice 
at such time.

DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this 
6th day of May, 1929.

JOS. H. SCHWEHR, Executor

, may be
seen at the office of G. E. Stephenson 
C. O. Engr., Walkerton, or the un
dersigned. Separate tenders for steel 
and concrete.

Lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

year.
HE DURANT "40^ boasts of nothing more than the quality 
features that accounted for its phenomenal sales records ofj 
*928. While containing additional refinements, it adheresj 

absolutely, to the fundamental principles of value that commend' 
aO Durant products to careful buyers,r
Complete, detailed information and an opportunity to drive 
and judge the Durant for yourself await you at your dealer's»

BUILT BY
DUBtobx>ntqT^ */$ÂNADa limited

neces-
»
^ Seal Continental Motor 
Bendix Four-Wheel Brakes j 

{Morse Silent Timing Chain 
full Force Peed Lubrication

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Township Clerk, 

Mildmay, Ont.vre

Passenger Cars 
Fours and Sixes 

from $675 to $2095 
i-od)., Le aside. Ont. 

Standard Factory Equipment 
Taxes Extra

J • Let me give you 
the Delco-Light facts

V

D U RANT 1VROP in next time you’re in town and I’ll 
demonstrate Delco-Light for you. You’ll 

be highly interested in learning the real facts 
about Delco-Light. You’ll probably get a 
surprise when you hear the money and work it 
saves, how little it costs, and how easy General 
Motors have made the payment terms.

H. JOHANN, Glenannan, Dis. Supervisor 
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O., Local Dealer 
C. J. KOENIG, Mildmay, Local Dealer

6 529
RUGBY TRUCKS IN V, TON TO I V^TON CAPACITIES

Owen Sound evidently believes in 
the saying that if you don't make 
yourself heard you'll get nothing. 
Now the Sun-Times wants an air
port. Durham ha sboth these things 
already. We have our own air and 
get the port at Walkerton.—Chronicle

MORGAN PLETSCH

>



a Smashing Public Cbnvicîion
behind the bia Swinor to ESSÉklHE CHAUEIMCER

Sheriff’s Sale of 
Lands \

TOWNSHIP of GARRICK 
County of RrUce

A SUPREME building 
“ ADVANTAGES

--rtassagas ■
54" thickness—giving 

strength and rigidity.

®s=wa=ss;

?,»vî[tuer. of an Execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court of Ontario 
directed end delivered to me, against 
the lands and tenements of John 
pecker and Elizabeth Becker: where
in Lieeemer & Kalbfleisoh and John 

•Brown and others are the plaintiffs; 
I1 ^ve seized and taken in execution 
land will offer for sale by publac sue-1 
Ition to the highest bidder at any officél 
| in the Court House in the Town of I 
I Welkerton in the County of Bruce,
I Ontario, on Tuesday, the Eleventh I 
Day of June, A. D. 1929, at the hour 

I of Two O’clock in the afternoon; all I 
I the right, title, interest and, equity 1 
I of redemption of the said Elizabeth I 
Becker and of the said John Becker,

I in, to and out of the following lands I 
and tenements, situate, lying and!

| being in the Township of Garrick, in I 
I the County of Bruce, Ontario, and I 
I being described as Lot 24 in the I 
| Thirteenth Concession of the said I 
1 Township.

greater ttmc-
■\Hear

the radio program 
•/ the “H udson-Essex 

Challengers” 
£very Friday Evening

h
M

a

GÏP
-4;?ÏeiTS, 7 °” of value which

Srln!! < nien,8 e8 on si«ht borne out In 
°\ „rUUant ra“8e and smoothness,

^ *——

s53£aSW2SSX*S m, ,Ma ïïSrî
u n 11 th/se "H*116 Esse* o formidable Payments $60

challenger of any car the market offers. \°ur Present car will prob-
A Th6 Cw°1Ce °f COlors at no extra cost Payment?1 The

inc variety is so great you have almost Purchase Plan offers the
individual distinction !fuVe£t,terms available or

^™EMER * KALBFLÎ.SCH

$840 and up
F.O.B. Windsor 

Tastes Extra
■M

Easy to Buy raîTboôDAVID M. JERMYN, 
Sheriff of the County of Bruce 

Dated at the Sheriff’s Office at 
Walkerton, February 28th, A. D.

îy

~ Mildmay, Ont. • [
For Sale By

Leigmer & Kalbfleiach

A SEVERE PENALTY

A CANaua PAINT PROdSttI Occasionally it happens that 
one gets mail from the post office 
longing to someone else which has 
inadvertently been put into the wrong 
box. In a bulletin Issued by the Post 
Office Department, passing along Th- 
formation and announcement, we note 
that e man at Holland Landing, Ont., 
was sentenced to sixty days impris
onment for wilfully keeping a post 
letter which was not his property. 
In future, if you should get a letter 
in your mail to which you" are not 
entitled, see that it is returned to 
the post office at

some-

moiDIE' -?/

outMILDMAY, ONT.
vouch* r crack it/Z1A Year of Catastrophies

to win b.». e iRsxsf. zssrsee death and destruction. Car acci- dition.” Hon. G-.-orge S. Henry min
w-Mks exolrs"0 a=cident5> train *^.er of Highways, announced to the

’ explosions, floods, suicides, ottawa Board of Trade, 
murders ail are appalling, and the „ u ,
end of the year is still young Ip Portly before noon last Friday,

young. I Pei ry Anderson, an employee of the
A Wet April |Loombe Furniture Factory at Kincar

There were nine thunderstorms in eidem"^.!116 victim of a serious ac- 
the first eight days of April. f)ur. waf operating a shaper
mg the past three quarters of a ren ,v the two knives, which cut out I M.
tory the average rab?aU for April off the m v "g into * «H È
has been 2.15 inches. I„ the first ti e crashed into k
half of last month we had 4 9 inche AndJ™ a.nd the other struck Mr.I *
In the first half of last month wo had back “ tbe ’lft side toward his 
4.9 inches. It is no wonder, "here where an* ^ t0 the hosPitaI 
&that SUCh “*- moisture is

narrow escape for him.

once.

LAMBERT’S ■

ÉCTHE QUALITY STORE ii innbasement
Fruito Jelly Powder 
Sunlight Soap ... .
Lux Soap ................
Minute Tapioca ....
Bran Flakes ............
P. & G. Soap..........

SGHSf1U............ 3 for 25c
• ■ • 14 bars $1.00
............ 3 for 25c
............ 3 for 25c
.......... 3 for 25c
16 bars for $1.00
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Phone 36 siGROCERIES, FLOUR & FEED Î factoryoffice 1was performed 
It was a very >

»1

NEW Permanent beauty for W 
cement, concrete or wood 38 

I , oors 18 assured if you use the :
I latest triumph, "LUXOR” Floor
I Easy to apply and dries
I to walk on over night.
F EUX OR” is more durable than

J 5amts or ordinary Enamels: it 
|§ “oes n°t chip or crack and holds t
ÿ g m^velous beauty under heavy S £FIRE nearby—a strong wind driv- C / '

»”C the flames to renewed fury— Rk V CwJ Thû security is vital to your rtwe
suddenly, a blazing brand hurled on pC* ,4 wCbJ U 'Ùfhrf \ of mind—yet you get it at little extra
your roof! How many families have iSy1 cO-Sy C01t when you select Brantford
been made homeless .through this W Gr Asphalt Slates. You also get perman-
vicious combination I How many lost i 6^ ’SS z3®,Z ) <(Lz ence, rich and varied colour harmonies
thrir clothes, their furnishings—even HrCx>3fy}fs~S (jtfF and freedom from roofing trouble.

11
[ x

i
a >

~r i

F&
"LUXOR” your cement floors. I \i t

ï ï
For sale by

i

J. F. 8CHUETT
MILDMAY

In most communities the reduced 
insurance on buildings roofed with 

) Brantford Asphalt Slates is iterif a 
convincing reason for using these 

/ hsodaome, heavy shingles. Inaeect" 
, eft ^et, your deeler’«. *ed write (or 
Of °ur.bo°Uet “Beauty With Fire he- 
% faction —an authoritative tneti*
W the Proper type, de-‘— ™ -
«' colour for your roof.

To remove this hazard once and (or 
all, progressive home owners are note 
insisting on fire-safe roofs. That is 
why as many use Brantford Asphalt 
Slatse-* because sparks and ember* 
asnnot Ignite them. Fleming brands 
die eut harmlessly on their slots* 
ceated serf see. J
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►I :i On Guaranteed Trust Certificates 

Secured
Z_LJL4_3~r7 l : I \ T! n <

by Approved First Mortgages 
and Government Bonds.

A Legal Investment for Trust Funds.

»
II ►

in ii >%> .•,o »11 Hi >
ii A descriptive circular describ

ing these certificates in detail 
will be forwarded upon request
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BranM?^d®°ofs
Sold by LIESEMER & KAL8FLEÏSCH

i CORFOratiqui 
wToronto J.-Rent ma

1TIMINO TOWER.

J. A. JOHNSTON REPRESENTATIVE (?,

VBank tellers will have 
sounie of worry added to their

another when the new United States bills 
list start floating in the Dominion. The
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perverse folly brings its inevitable 
punishment upon themselves to the 
confusion of their own faces.

j esthetic. It is flowerlike in its love- 
for the delicate colors such as 

" * |Lil^-green, peach, coial and rosebud 
pink are enhanced by quantities of 
filmy lace. Several materials are com
bined in sets of chemises, slips and 
nightgowns and in many combinations 
the two favorite materials, satin and 
georgette, appear together and also 
crepe de chine and georgette.

The sets which appeal most to wo
men, according to a buyer of a smai* 
apparel shop, are those which affc 

trimrned-N^h^bi#^j^  ̂
Bandeaus, also, are seen which appear 
to bmffi>0K5KP WWri wiûlous wisps of 
net and jroseQWds, but which are 
T&ftn j^|î6ssness by^th'eii^^^SBMj 
forcements! Prom each ] " ” 
jaciureP‘'models come i 
ceivabld^styl^ among ^w^ic’i &%S5H| 
straight 'type .oL bande 
form brassiere, and the uplift 83* 
deau, the* last of which achieves a lu(9 
ed effectrbjr thfe ;nne£pa&tdt»**j»£ tfetg 
Other* Brassieres are made to mwfM 
the upper part of the figure into thîÉ 
lifted bust and nipped-in waist of 
Princess mode. The materials of which; 
these brassieres are fashioned range; 
from net, satin and crepe de chine,T1 * 
down through the less dainty mater- [fU*. 
ials to the really heavy ones.

All lingerie sets simulate the simple, | 
athletic underwear in that they fol-j 
low the contours of the figure. In j 
spite of the elaboration of lace and 
the new flaring skirt of panties and ; 
chemises, the hip-line is snug-fitting j 
and absolute flatness is achieved by 
relegating the fullness of the garment 
to the sides. A French set of white 
georgette and satin illustrates how a 
model may be intricate without being 
bulky. The yoke across the front of 
the pantie is made of white satin, per
fectly flat. The flared, scalloped tiers 
of georgette are set in below^the^ yofcg 
on either side.

Sunday School 

Lesson
III. WHAT GOD REQUIRES, VS. 21-26.

The words of v. 21 are filled with 
scorn for the empty and insincere 
worship with which they seek to ap
proach God. The law required that 
burnt-offerings should be all burnt 
upon the altar, Lev. 1: 3-9. The peace- 
offerings were partly burnt upon the 
altar and partly served up as material 
for a feast to be eaten by the offerer 
and his family, or friends, Lev. 7 ; 11- 

ASAI YSIS 16. The prophet ironically calls pp^ti
win

AGAflWSf ‘ÎDflfcÂTitŸ', ^difference. • 7he*se'MBTHfity formalities 
of religion ar i not what God requires, 

v difficult, perhaps impossible, tçf 
imaèrstand the statement of v. 22 if 
Sfl?-believe that the entire Levitical 
law was laid down by Moses as the 
6totUn9:fl4'Of .Godz -For that law pre
scribes minutely and strictly the rit
ual df'huVnt-oflerings and sacrifices. 
Compara with Jeremiah's statement 
the passages quoted above (in the in
troduction). The probability, amount
ing almost to a certai.ity, is that large 
additions were made in the Penta- 

to the original laws of Moses by 
the Jews of later ages, and that am
ong them were those laws governing 
the offerin 
altar of sacrifice.

The Lord’s supreme requirement is 
obedience. “Behold,” said Samuel, “to 
obey is better than sacrifice.” For he 
says by the prophet Hosea, “I desired 
mercy and not sacrifice; and the 
knowledge of God more than burnt- 
offerings,” Hos. fi: 6.

‘m- ; €[K
£v*,1

X ' jiil 4:V-► 5» 1 — ------------------------------------------- ---
5 May 19. Lesson VII—Jeremiah Calls
v to Obedience—Jeremiah 7: 1-11; 21-

23. Golden Text—Obey my voice, 
and I will be your God, and ye shall 

^ ifoe tny people—Jeremiah 7: 23.
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miah, delivered in the gate of the 
Lord’s house, is one of the most^not- 

j able and impressive of all his speeches, 
1 It„is probably the same as that men'-' 
Is1 tweed in Ch. ,26, for which he was 

, J accused and tried before the council 
of thte princes. In his earlier address
es he had protested chiefly against the 
idolatrous-worship which he saw prac- 

i ticed everywhere, even in and about 
the temple itself, and which he re
garded as disloyalty to Jehovah. See 
chs. 2 and 3. Now he. declares against 
the social evils which are destroying 
all that is best in the nation's life. It 
was not enough that they should turn 
from their, idols and serve Jehovah 
only, nor that they should abandon the 
corrupt local sanctuaries, and centre 
all worship in the temple at Jeru
salem. Trust in the temple and in 
the forms of worship, however correct 
and proper those forms might be, was 
all in vain. Only righteousness could 
save the people from the terrible evils 
which were threatening them. In this 
moral emphasis Jeremiah shows him
self closely akin to the great prophets 
of the past, from Samuel to Isaiah. 
See 1 Sam. 15:. 22; Amos 5: 21-25; 
Isa. 1; 10-20; IIos, G: fi; Micah G: 
6-8;- s. 40: 6-8; 51: 16, 17.
I. EXHORTATION AND WARNING, VS. 1-15.

V. 2. The gate is, no doubt, the 
court (2(J,: 2), that is the inner court 
which surrounded the temple and 
which in those days was accessible 
to all, and was the place of popular 
assembly, 1 Kings 6: 3G.

Jeremiah had already warned the 
people o£ Judu and Jerusalem of the 
coming of a terrible enemy who would 
lay waste and destroy their land and 
carry them int ocaptivity, 1: IMG; 
5: 15-17, 19,i- lie had exhorted them 
to repentance that the anger of the 
Ivord might he turned from them, and 
that they might he saved, 3: 12, 13; 
4: 1-4, 14. Now he pleads with them 
again, “Amend your ways and your 
doings.” It is only in such amend
ment that deliverance and safety lies 
—not in pointing tojj^temple and 
false confidence irf^^p|Pfflt£etion. 

-™Those who would peipPfcetiK-m that 
‘*•«6. Jehovah, will surely lS8fc care, of his 

temp"T1,lsnnd~so of bis tempi-:» worship
pers, speak lying words. He declares, 
that Jehovah will abandon his temple 
and give it over to destruction, as he 
did his sanctuary at Shiloh in a time 
long past, if there is ho repentance 
and turning from their evil ways, vs. 
12-14. For the store of Shiloh 
Josh. 18: 1; 19: 51; 21: 1, 2; 22: 12; 
Jtrdges 18: 31; Sam. 1: 1-4. 22.

Justice, and not oppression. Jeho
vah requires, as well as turning away 
from other gods. How can they who 
steal, murder, and commit adultery, 
and swear falsely, and serve Baal and 
other gods formerly unknown, please 
God or offer him acceptable worship? 
Will the temple deliver them that they 
may continue to do all these abomina
tions? They are .making the house of 
God a den of robbers, v. 11. Compare 
Matt. 21: 13. Jehovah had warned 
them repeatedly and earnestly by his 
prophets, but they had been heedless 
of his warning, v. 13. The fate that 
had befallen Shiloh will be the fate of 
their temple, and the doom of the 
kingdom and people of Israel will be 
the doom of Judah.
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m-------.y 1 -MmTrade With Russia
London Daily News and Westmin

ster (Lib.): The British Trade Dele
gation to Russia announce» that “a 
satisfactory basis for trade relations 
between Great Britain and Russia can 
be found.” Presumably, if the official 
Russian view stands, a preliminary 
condition must be the resumption of 
diplomatic relations. But it is fairly 
obvious that the British Government 
which brought about the rupture 
would not humiliate itself by accept
ing M. Piatakoff’s condition. . . Until 
the Baldwin Administration goes west 
trade with Russia on a permanent 
basis and on a large scale must bo 
begging.
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NEW ELEGANCE.
A simple dress of printed silk crepe 

NOVELTIES. for th® youthfully smart woman, in
Vully cognizant of the part they must play to maintain the record of pro- 0^er “.™f, ‘‘"ffv” swathe^1 and" flaring ^godet!

gress of the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, August 23rd to September ” , backs Th|ge fi0 doubt wi], caught at waistline with ornament of
7th, the gentlemen pictured herewith have gone Into their various tasks with j jnto prominencé for everyday brilliants. The shoulder l>ow, with
characteristic enthusiasm. Agriculture and Its allied industries will be j wear ,j,js sunimer since sports and *on® ^°°se en<^ at back, adds individual
strongly emphasised, as usual, and “Empire Year” unquestionably will sur- evenjng dresses will display both smartness- Experience isn’t at all
pass all Its predecessors. The two weeks’ program, quite* aside from its ; necks. ] ne<(’ssarV L<> niakc it, for it is merely

A new development also is the fea-!a. t-w0-pi.ece skirt attached to two- 
turing of foundation garments of the ■ Plece watst with tucks at each shoul- 
soft type which appear nothing morel . at front- The godet, a separate 
than tailored crepe de chine lingerie. I P!ecc„of maternal, shaped to give dip- 
The restraining features are effect- P’"g,fl®r!d e,ffect- ,s sh>rred at top and 
ually concealed. Some of these gar-lst,tched to dres"- It is irresistible in 
merits combine a brassiere with a 
bloomer or pantie, and a light girdle.
Others, fashioned like the athletic, 
one-piece suit, have light boning across 
the diaphragm.

------------ «5»------------
In the Australian Blish

SOME CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION LEADERS

Ex' *-

agricultural phases, will be one of deep and diversified interest.*
Unemployment

Manchester Guardian (Lib.) : In the 
last few months the country has come 
to understand that the situation in the 
mining industry is not only an econ
omic problem but a human tragedy. 
The scenes at Liverpool and Bermond
sey should make it plain to the most 
careless that that distress is not con
fined to the coalfields. It is nation 
wide. We have become so used to the 
fact that there are over 1,000,000 men 
ir. this country without work that the 
weekly figures no longer shock us as 
they used to do. But the problem re
mains as acute

print; while the three-piece pajama 
suits are often composed of jacket 
and trousers in one plain material,

Spring lingerie has all the verve the dash of color being supplied by the 
and gayety of frocks. The newest three-quarter length coat of print 
models flaunt splashy little print de-'goods, 
signs in colors as fresh and vivid as
spring itoelf, and. the stylus are de-j Tkis ; glove-silk underwear, 
hghtfully frivolous. In spite ot all a, ha3 a red in
his newness, however, this_ eensnn |tiv0 guise than vver b,,fûre. The prac.

labeled ""extreme^noveMes.’^'nnd W» is wcl! known We reached Holly,nount, the home-

taste. Whatever is new in material bomL^o^u!™ beneath their'fluT Ü,^’ a"d T* “• berî‘h * ‘“'J

nr design is a contribution either to 1 "T;" '! L'T 7,-d k dnintv b,“efum’ th! 'v.nd-stirred leaves of
the artistic or practical aspect of fern-! Z-,‘R 3 mV. ’ ^vè fi?’ wh,clî Seem*? t0 'vh'sper a friendly
inine intimate garments, ard some-1 f? i1 " ‘ ^ ^et!nK’ T,h® rus,tl,"g ”f,the ‘"es

1 1 th one-piece styLs remain, of and the crackling of the sticks as they
Printed undies show a de-’ded CflUrse' tï° /avc'iu‘s ,°{ th= burned with bright red flames which

ford toward fulness rathe, thon woman' ,ho buslrcs“ K"’1 and of anV- licked the smoke-blacked hilly stirred
scantiness fhe rtaïi«s which atê °ne’„inLfaCt’, "h3 h“ *° think fir ;t ! me deeply. The faint, clean, pénétrât-
tl‘ m(!Cf nonuhr model ’ in nrintedi01 a about 11G practlcallty of clothes. ; jng sm€]l of the scorching eucalyptus

I lingeries' are'made^viHi à vest Ion1 While fleeting her spring and sum- j leaVes awakened memories of early 
'■‘Hched bv a fitted abdominal Ivmd lmer lngertc’ thc woman of average years when as a boy I roamed the pen 

iThev have a flar n- boUon, ,n ! wiU find il P>rtieul»r'y paddocks on a sheep station. I real-
1 eraîîv two rows of ruffles The shorts th,S “T" ,0 ,buy t'Xilc$,y wbat shc ized then that in spite of all attrac-
'•tie not ns brief as thev form»riv w'ants f<’1* cat1 0C(?a51°n- between Hors and pleasures experienced in
..tie not «s huer as they formalîy each ty,>e of undergarment there are
were, and the sots are much prettier 
and more flower like now, with added 
material and dainty, rosebud trim
mings on both the bandeau and the 
shorts.

PRINTS SUBDUED BY PLAIN 
GOODS

Popular Undies
new shade of red dull flat silk crepe, 
prune shade sheer velvet, black crepe 
satin, claret-red canton-faille crepe or 
navy blue wool crepe. Style No. 303 
can be had in sizes 1G, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
for the 36-inch size, 2% yards of 40- 
inch material with 1 li yards of 40- 
inch contrasting is sufficient to make 
it, as pictured, or 3% yards of ono 
material. Price 20c in stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred.) Wrap coin care
fully.

GLOVE-SILK.

a more attrac-

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, anc 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.
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other lands there is that about the 

definite lines of demarcation, and the Australian bush which calls one home, 
sharpest division lies in that between I The country was, at the time of my 

I sports and dress undenveat. visit, in thc grip of drought. The tall
I The younger girl evinces a prefer- j gum-trees and the dry rod dust be- 
jence for thc one-piece glove-silk suit n,*alh them called for moisture hut 
| combining the brassiere top with the moving above were the leaves still 
bloomer bottom. This model is also' l,r:lv(,ly green. The roots of the trees 

X 1 n pajama suits and nightgowns | made of crepe de chine, trimmed with are ,|cép down, and with a firm, tightl 
this same attention to detail is shown : fine lace and tiny rosebuds, for the }t,,]d they live on and defy the drought 

I by the rc-trained way prints arc used, party frock of crisp taffeta. . | conditions.. When I see the stout-
I To most women, garments'made of j Other varieties of the onc^ieee suit hearted settler holding grimly on while 

The words “pray not” (v 16) can Mjgg ^ ~P^j.s~,;' lstl'iking modernistic prints do not up-[show the yoke fitted in a V to the' „V graas gcts dry and withers, and to
not be understood as forbidding the /J- jUTi AJ / lKal except for lounging. For actual shorts or attached in curving lines. thc stock gpt thjn . , . f cannot help 
prophet to intercede for this erring /EBB- —-tfrLp - / / "ear, women prefer their silken | Both of these s^lctUiave.lhe flat con- |,ut think that he must gain some
und foolish people. As a matter oî ' / things delicately colored and restful tour so desired, and, additionally, re- (,0IM-a):e and sympathy from these
fact ho did continue t. pray for them “A tall man may stand on tiptoe and ''inking. The new pajama suits are, veal the entire absence of clastic, forUpc.r-n-loavecl trees. . .
(see H: 7-9. 19-22; and compare 11: still „nt ,,c al)lu reach au agl.v0 therefore, not as bizarre ns those dis- even the knicker bottoms have cuffs. After the seasonal rains there
llïli! ?.. t Bather is this an ment ‘ played during the winter, and nl- Another thing observed about these i a transformation of the count,'v
unrepented sin is pas^forgh encss' -----------»----------- ' ,thouRh "i' id P''i".ts are used, they are combinations is that 'bey are showing Vnat wa, startling in its rapidity. . . .
that their evil stubbornness has made At the a»nual meeting of the Cun- tempered by the judicious combination | the new type of shoulder strap, which ; r:u(!? shot fovth and flowers formed
forgiveness impossible, and prayer on arti board, the chairman call 1 it a;< Plaln materials. An example of is a tiny, hand-rolled seam, one-fourth Ln(, blocmetl with such rapidity that
their behalf useless. But if they would * curious fact that passages first class ■ this was seen in one of the newest as wide as the strap of other seasons. ^ looked as jf the whole of nature were
repent and amend their wav.,, how ! across the Atlantic by any Line had models from France. The top of the These were formerly seen only ia fine jpunning a race with time. Following
different it would all be! Then they; not in ten years attained the pre war pajama suit was startling—bright handmade French lingerie. The built-;thc bursting of the blossoms came the
would *.;now the Lord’s abounding, level. yellow and pink wild roses appeared up shoulder strap in certain models is • hatching of gaudy caterpillars and

" ' ’ , ’ 1 ...... * * ' " 11 1 ' thousands of brilliant butterflies.

Quack Medicines
Edinburgh Weekly Scotsman (Con.) 

Mr. Lloyd George’s panacea for unem
ployment is no cure at all. Even his 
henchman, Sir Herbert Samuel, agrees 
with Mr. Runciman that a permanent 
cure for unemployment can only ba 
found in a revival of trade. IIow Mr. 
Lloyd George’s scheme is going to re
vive trade passes the comprehension of 
anyone who gives a moment’s thought 

the subject, and 10,000 windy ora
tions will not convince a single 
shrewd worker that the way to end a 
period of difficulty is Jo go in for 
unlimited borrowing.
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1G-20.

AGAINST IDOLATRY, VS.

*
Golfers who wear bifocal glasses, 

half the lens for near and the other
half for far vision, are said to have 
general advantage over the other play
ers; thej* seldom top the ball.

----------- *
Tom Cheek of Virginia, who lately

died in the stall of his favorite horse 
in Havana when the horse lost a race, 
was supposedly aged 104 ami had 
been a jockey before the Mexican war.

Ion a deep blue background—but the attached to a knicker and petticoat I soon .....
dictionary of pajamas themselves were fashioned j bottom so no other lingerie is neces- j Intoxicated with the subtle scent of 

slightly different of plain blue crepe dc chihe, matching sary. These are evidently made to fl<>wers flirted in the sünbèams that 
Ifliie-iiae'ps is nvn- id,#. i.iu« * u zx i ti,a r...;., i I „ ^ l tii,„ urm* Cah- (onnla I , -, c i#

mercy.
The false worship referred to in vs.

17, 38 was that of Ashtoveth, or As-
tarte, the >n Ishtav, the thmgs lif OtTferejit languages Is pro-1 the ldua. of top. .The print ma-Jappeal to,thc younger, set for^^tonnisj.leeD8‘(l’through the loostf-lcaVed foll-

te“’ vJn ,, f~*^ ............  ‘ ' " S?l'eittt-1 teriarWsWic^Wfi«W?l,ahdslan<l^sirot ’Tohn E' Ml»bKings Worship was still f,c Study of ftielgn Relations. Among , hemsfiîêhed at the AüstrSlia.” Tf»', to
persisted in hv Jews who fled to E^ynt Sluh "'l>1''13 damages, control, j Nightgowns and negligees are treat-1 All tKê>*^j6idics aveTIèiïntlSffirÇty ----------- -------------- ever-permitten-to taise li! voice to
after t'.ie fall of Jerusalem, taking trustee, common vealtli, federal and ed in the same way, by the combina-Ltieal. hut jst. the other extreingr^ttg-j Every knock one man gives anollicr1 a tnorouglibred Iiorse inuclf less 1113 

Jeremiah with them (44: 15-28). This j P0"cy. tion, that is, of plain material with ' gene-foirm'es: occasions^ is pnmhril^_ intendofl. for a boost,to himself, hand.
m ■! “1 *■»> ■ * iû ■[ |\ [i 1 1 1 'i v  ------ n—5-------=------  * -..

Place Your Order for To-morrow’s Paper Early and See How Jeff
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MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher.
t \ ,

'F- I THC-BlRP THav "
0UJN3 TH'^CAR 
UuILL GGT %1't.

_ NWW IN

OFFiceP, ftelëe'S A car. 
B£6N FARKCP at 607 SeVi
STRICT Tujû HovftSè \—
AIN'T THAT A UtOLATiOM 
OF THC PARK1MC. LA*a/>

flT'S MSOM NOUU.' 
i'll Just wait 
For this law 

. 'BSeAKGR: J

jm-Mi THAT'S JEFF'S CAR'.
THE WORM'S CALLING CM 
MISS SCF.ULT2 AND FOR 

THAT ReASoM I'M OAoRe ;
THAN MIlDlN l,uTtRCSret)i/;'.T -:r

JÈ)''

/THAT'SDttRC'S A LAW AGAINST PARKING 7 
À CAR OVER THIRTY M1NUT6S, BuT fu. 
TAKG A CHANCe; r HAVEN’T SCUM ( 
MISS ScHuSTZ. FOR A MONTH So 

, GOOPNCSS ONLY KNOuUS VUH5N I’LL 
F—---------------------------- - ----- COME OUT-

THE CAR'.s BTIT’LV ~ 
ma serve 

HIM 
right:

55%I'LL 
SAY IT

T is:

<(*«)wm : •
7I,
>■ re<s- I 0iI®
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Left-Handedness RY WAY up to the neck In the disastrous er
ror of the French High Command—

I the offensive at all costs and In any 
situation—which entailed over halt 
France's casualties and nearly lost 
her the War. Gradually, through the 
War years, he unlearned It; and so 
slowly climber to that wonderful 

.... . A medicine that all mothers praise equipoise between patience and auda-
» ™;,es n,"',,1,ch °n<? or both i —one good in every way—one that city, which so signally triumphed in

of the parents are left-handed we get ! wlll quIckly banIsh the mln0r I1Ig
nhueir,Cen ig,! i?f l7'?4 peJ11Cen,t‘ °f the ! babyhood and childhood is the medi-l "Many of the world’s great sol- 
i idren 1 eft-handed’ while in farail* cine to keep in the medicine chest; Idlers,” points out the Daily Telegraph, 
es In which neither of the-parents are to always have on hand in case of! "have been blemished by an ambition
oiïni ed ° , ,7, P®1* cent- of the emergency. Such a medicine is to play the role of the conqueror. Not mmmi mi
children are lefUianded. If left- ! Baby’s Own Tablets—they are help- so the General who. before his last w MB \ K4** 1 » ^ St
handedness is not inherited we would ful at all times. They are a mild,summer campaign, publicly asked for H BbWéI ÆfW lfi flflOfl
not nd over 5 per -ent. of the chil- but thorough laxative which by re-, the prayers of the children of France,
ren left-handed in any of these famil- gulating the bowels and stomach and when the victory was won took

les, regardless of the handedness of banish colds and simple fevers; cor- his triumphs modestly and almost RED ROSE ORANfîF PFICOPheir parents. It is very evident that rect constiplation and indigestion; re-1 meekly. Ave atque vale. The per- fUKUt. 18extra good
ere is some sex influence manifest- lieve colic and diarrhoea and make feet knight of a noble cause is dead, ---------------------------------------------—

ed in the inheritance of left-handed- : the cutting of teeth easy. ! and the whole wnrld springs to a last ®v®n. “e BUfficIent: the very fields of Classified Adverii«pmpnt«
ness as shown by the larger number of I Thousands of mothers use no other salute." j Artois and La Fere Champenoise * /Advertisements
left-handed boys in this population. j medicine for their little ones. Among I "Crowned with honor, fame, and the, pra*se him. Or shall his silence be

». 3 a^so apparently transmitted dif- them is Mrs. J. H. Bromley, West-1 respect of the whole world, Ferdinand ; |’esPecfed. the bowed head alone ac- 
ferently where the father is left-hand- meath. Ont., who writes: —“I have ' Foch has passed to his rest,’* says the ! knowledging grief? If so, then let
ed, as note the small number of left- four children and whenever any of, Glasgow Herald. “For him, the latesti0ssuet8 wor(*8 8P°ken over the cata-
handed girls in these families. There them are ill I always use Baby’s and not the least in greatness of,faIque of the Prince de Conde be re
can be no doubt that the trail is In-: Own Tablets and have found them j France's departed Marechals, how : ^embered: et voila que dans son
lieriied. Siemens presents twenty-; good in every vr.v I would not be shall the oraison funebre be most S1^ence son nom meme nous anime.” 
oue cases of apparent identical twins j without the T;:' * and would also worthily framed?
in which one was left-handed and the j like your little booklet Care of the "His merits and achievements as a Minard’s Liniment—good for tired feet 
other right-handed, and cites this as Baby in Health and Sickness.’” General of France and as Commander- T, that tniirh^iimmr v,qVO
evidence that left-handedness is not Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by in-Chief and leader of the congregated rijniomntir__Dallaq Npws
an hereditary factor. The probable medicine dealers or by mail at 25 armies of the Allies to victory wrould __________ '_______________ '_________
explanation of this is mirror imaging, cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ seem to call for the breadth and the " 
so often found in Identical twins, or Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. 
it may possibly be the parental posi
tion of the right-handed twin, which 
would prevent it from developing into 
a left-handed one.”

Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is t/uly économisai A 
half pound makes almost as many cups as a full pvand 
of cheap tea costing 50c to 60c.

It appears quite clearly from — —
statistics published by Herbert d. Baby’s Own Tablets Banish 
Chamberlain, of Ohio State University, 
in “The Journal of Heredity” (Wash
ington) that lefthandedness is inherit

ed

RED ROSE
Babyhood and Childhood 

Ailments.
i>

rv ed.

it

yhad
no colour"

TVfRS. FRED. PENNY, 
lyA R.R. No. 4, Nor
wich, Ont., suffered from 
anaemia for over three 
years. Though taking 
medicine all that time, 
nothing helped her till 
she began Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

WI had no appetite”, she 
writes. "I could not sleep. 
My blood almost turned to 
water. I was weak and my 
heart would palpitate violent
ly. I am thankful to say that 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
found the relief I sought. My 
color returned, my appetite 
improved, my weight in
creased fifteen pounds, and 
it was not long till I could 
perform my work with ease.”

BABY CHICKS

JINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN 
► ' Baby Chicks, bred for high produc
tion for 26 years. Prices for May 14c, 
June 12c, July and August 10c. Delà/- 
Estab P1903ry Farn1, stratford- Ontario.

A BABY chicks, we hatch 
JOtl 1- four varieties, price 9c up. 
Unte for free catalogue. A. H. Switzer,

IKJEBNATIONAB MOVERS

DEBT equipment, latest meth-JL# ODS, uniform return load prices.
goods insured. We move you when 

you want to move. Make your enquiries 
now. Pioneer distance movers. Agent» 
In principal cities of eastern States and 
Canada. Hill The Mover, Hamilton and

All
weight of Miltonic vowels. Or shall 
a few words of simple eulogy suffice, 
such as any child in Picardy and 
Artois can understand? With such 
the great Commander would himself 
be most pleased, for he, the ‘foremost 
Captain of his time,’ was also 

‘as the greatest only are,
In his simplicity sublime.’

“A brief recital of his deeds might

►

❖

As England Sees 
Passing of Foch

► >•
oi.adioi.us

r £ V LADIOLUS—60 NAMED. MIXED. 
Vr all colors, $1.00; or 25 different 
sorts, each correctly named, labelled, for 
$1.00 All full sized blooming bulbs.; or 
1,000 bulblets (wlll i..ake blooming bulbs 
next year), all colors, $1.00. Free 
prices, 210 sorts. Also seeds, shrub», 
roses, fruit trees, wholesale direct to you 
from Canada’s largest bulb grower. A. 
W. Smith, Box 184, Woodstock.

Publicity
G.G., in the Nation and Athenaeum 

(London). The trade of a publicity 
agent is apparently a lucrative one.
The trained eye can detect in the 
columns of newspapers and maga
zines much that Is apparently news 
but ' is really advertisement.
1.113 C. E. Montague recorded that ..]n his own medium he was a 
during the War many things that genius of the first order. English-
v.ruid have been regarded as "unsport-, men of the war generation will never 
lug at the beginning became the re- forget the debt they owe to his genius, 
gular practice later on. A similar |^n(j jn military history his place as 
deterioration seems to have taken the war-winner among war-winners is 
place in this matter of self-advertise- definitely assured.”-Daily News, 
ment. Much that would have been re-
gartled as gross and ungentlomanly by , ?'ars£al '* ‘he second figure
fathers seems to have become the ° the W.°j\d '\ar'T,e flrst *3,' f1”'1 
common usage of to-day. |aiw,ay3 'vil1 bf' the 'Unknown Soldier.'

And perhaps it is the fairest comment
ary on Foch, as soldier, that he will 
always remain second to this myriad 
unknown.”—Birmingham Post.

“There can be little doubt that Mar
shal Foch was the greatest soldier of 
the war. The theories which he held 
and preached in time of peace were 
justified in practice, and all that, as 
Professor of the Ecole de Guerre, lie 
had urged on the young soldier prov
ed to be the essential doctrine in 
modern warfare,” says the Yorkshire 
Post, and all the tributes to his mem
ory bear testimony that of the great 
military figures he stands out pre- 

| eminent.
This admission does not lessen the : 

British regard and appreciation of the 
late Lord Haig, but when the “unified 
command’’ was agreed to, the fact 
that Foch was made the head of the 
combined forces gave him first place 
in his lifetime, and it is not likely to 
be taken from him by historians now 
that he is dead. As the Times says: 

The Inevitable Commander 
“It was Foch, the Frenchman, who 

was the ordained ,the inevitable com
mander. The German break-through 
was the German undoing. It er- 
mobilized the trench-imprisoned 
armies It had gone near to shattering, 
and it freed trench-ridden minds. 
Above all, it liberated the aggressive 
genuis of Foch. He was the man for 
his opportunity. It was given to him 
so save the Allied cause, and he saved

It Was Given to Him to Save 
the Allied Cause and He 

Saved It

If you are weak and easily 
tired, subject to headaches, 
are pale, without appetite, 
and your work seems a bur
den, do not delay. Start treat
ment at once by buying a box 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills at 
your medicine dealer’s or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from 
The Dr. ’Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

► list

►

A QUICK WAY TO END 
BABY’S UPSET SPELLS

GREATEST SOLDIER
®W Ir iThe guru►

zym brwdm ,r. hrvd for hl,H ns
f production. While, Brown soi
\ , -Buff Leghorn* Birred and While Dock* 
UX R- L Red* Ancona,.' Black Min beta*1 
rVV Buff Orpington* White Wyandottea. IZV 
• %Yl ,nd »P* 100* Hve deBvery guarantee^1 

foe FREE CHICK BOOK)

SCHWÇfiLFR'S HATCHERY 
226 Northampton 

Buffalo, N.Y.
**o. H78 BRIDGEBUBG. ONT.. CAN.

“Like other young mothers, I wor
ried every time Baby cried,” says a 
Syracuse, N.Y., won.an. 
times when she was upset or consti
pated, I tried castor oil but she 
couldn’t retain it. Our doctor -told 
me to try Fletcher’s Castoria because 
it is harmless and babies like it. That 
ended my worries and I’ve used it 
since for all my children.” Castoria 
never fails to delight mothers by the 
quick way it ends those upsets ot 
babies and children, s*’ch as colic, 

That’s the

%

“Several Write today
*-27

DnMilliams 
PINK PILLS BOLEfiS CARDEN TRACTOR

Makes gardening a pleasure.
Plows, Harrows, Seeds, Cultivates. 

Canadian Service. Machines, attach
ments and repairs carried by
Canadian Potato machinery Co. Limited
14 Cooper St., Galt, Ont. Distributors

»>“A HOUSEHOLD NAMB 
IN 64 COUNTRIES ••

DON’T READ THIS
Dear Mick,—Oi have lost yer ad

dress, and as Oi can’t find it, will ye 
send it on to me as soon as possible, 
If not sooner. OI want to tell ye that 
poor Uncle Dan doled very suddint 
after a long and serious illnes^ He 
laid for many days quiet and apache- 
less all the toime asking for water 
with a little whiskey. The doctor tells 
me he doled through illness, but, 
Mickey, me bhoy, between ourselves, 
stoppage of the heart was the cause 
of his death. He was eighty-five 
years of age last March, all but fifteen 
months, and had he lived till now he 
would have been dead a fortnight. Oi 
would beg of ye not to break the seal 
of this letter until two or three days 
after ye have read It, by which toime 
ye will be more prepared for the sor
rowful news.—With love, from Pat.

constipation, colds, etc. 
reason for its tremendous sale and 
popularity. Like all good things, it’s 
imitated, but genuine Castoria—the 
purely-vegetable4* product — always 
bears the Fletcher signature.

Medicine (Ms
\ • M Are not complete without 

Minard’s 
bruises and pains of all de
scriptions.

/ ' Used for cuts.

V,

SHIP VOUS EGGSVMV
jpj® % TO

GUNNS LIMITED?a i St. Lawrence Market, Toronto 
Highest Prices, Prompt Returnsj'■'my-- x

WNOT A VOID AS USUAL
Reggie—“I have a terrible cold In 

my head, Miss Sharpe.”
Miss Sharpe—“You are to be con

gratulated taht the void is not so com
plete as usual, Mr. Sapp.”

*

Finds Rainbow i

Is a Circle !|
No pot of gold rests at the end of 

the rainbow, for the air mail has prov
ed the meterological phenomenon to 
be a perfect circle Instead of an arc.

Many flyers have seen this pheno
menon w'ben flying above the clouds 
with the sun at their backs.

Slick!
it.

“What soldier
magnificent epitaph? No soldier of his 
day had a higher intellectual concep
tion of the conduct of war. 
practice, like his teaching, was a 
model—from the classic mould of the 
Latin mind—of logic and of fervour. 
He not only believed in the “im
ponderables’ ah the arbiters of war. 
He embodied them—the will, the self- 
confidence, the passionate concentra
tion upon mastery of the enemy com
mander's mind, 
throughout his own command. They 
were felt, as German memoirs have 
testified, among the enemy.

“The doctrine of tlio attack at all

uld ask a more

H is
No wonder Smarfk Mower* are 
•o popular! They cut so easily 
end with such little “push”.
Mcrfvrïo/one/ Workmanship Guoron/oh^ 

AT EVERY; HARDWARE STORE

*
Mlnard's Liniment relieves pain.

Husband :
know where the deuce my shaving- 
brush is?” Wife: “Oh, my dear—I’m 
so sorry.
enamel over the bath. You’ll find it 
in a Jampot of turpentine down in the 
scullery!”

elite 4
invisible difference

*
“I say, Alice—d’you>

SMARTS
MOWERS

I used It yesterday to
They were felt

Many motor oils look alike, but there is a vast dif
ference in the way they perform. Unfortunately 
this difference is difficult to detect.
The invisible difference which makes one motor 
oil better than another mpst he inherent in the 
crude from which it is made. '
There yon have the reason why Marvelubc gives bet
ter engine lubrication than oils refined from ordin- - 
ary erodes. Imperial Oil searched the world over for 
a better erode—and in South America they found it.
From it they make Marvelubc—a pure, carbon- 
free, full-bodied oil that resists the extreme heats 
and pressures of modem engine operation.
Aircraft operators prefer Marvelubc because bet
ter lubrication means greater safety and longer 

. intervals between overhauls. Motorists prefer 
i Marvelubc because it is the ideal oil for modern 
4 motors. It ensures greater power, greater flcxi- 
4X bility and greater economy.
m There is a grade of Marvelubc refined to meet 

exactly the specifications of yonr car. Consult the 
NA Marvelubc Chart at Imperial Oil service stations 
9» and dealers.

They haven’t the Daughters of the
Revolution in Mexico, but we fancy cost had some crudu practitioners 

- I the mother must live down there j and some disastrous illustrations. It 
| somewhere. was susceptible of modification by-

mud, barbed wire, concrete, and ma
chine-guns. , But there has been In 
military history no clearer, no more 
consistent, and, in the end, no more 
triumphant exponent of the weight of 
moral fators in battle than the soldier 
of genius, the simple, chivalrous 
gentleman whose memory France and 
England proudly and sadly salute and 
honor to-day.”

"Foch is no more," says the Morn
ing Post. "The greatest Frenchman 
of this age has passed away—greatest 
in an age of great men; an ago that 
knew great discoverers, inventors, 
authors, -artists; an age essentially 

j great in itself that saw France rise 
again from the bitterness of utter de
feat. Foch was greatest because 
most needed in France's dark hour, 
greatest because he turned darkness 
into abounding light.”

JAMES SMART PLANT. BROCKVIllEONt

m
E Reduce 

the Acid
- cy*u"v« j

1 n=PHILUPS=

<§>
For Troubles
due to Acid
,NO,GESTION

acid stomach
VBEÏÏÏÏ

casesj^ausca

!

Sick stomachs, sour stomachs and 
indigestion usually mean excess acid. 
The stomach nerves are over-stimu
lated. Too much acid makes the ‘stom
ach and Intestines sour.

Alkali kills acid Instantly. The best 
form is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, be
cause one harmless, tasteless dose 
neutralizes many times its volume In 
acid. Since its invention, 50 years 
Rgo, it has remained the standard 
.with physicians everywhere.

Take a spoonful In water and your 
unhappy condition will probably end , ,
in five miniates. Then you will always! “A Boldler a11 through, he was also 
know what to do. Crude and harm-; a student,” comments tie Da y 
ful methods will never appeal to you. ! Chronicle, “deeply read .continua y 
Go prove this for your own sake, it1 testing theories, though keenly ah\e

to what no theory can give. One of 
, his greatest qualities was his power 
to learn from his mistakes..

Marveliilie
a better motor oil made 

from Peruvian crude
may save a great many disagreeable 
hours.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for 50 years In correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tions—any drugstore.

Error of Offensive at all Costs
“At the outset of the War he was

B- ■ FMI ■I » ■ HL
v e vw w m c ■ m camao a

■ FM
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m.

i

ii

“I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegc* 
table Compound because I was sc* 
sick every month that I had to keep 
my bed for two days and I suffered so 
that I felt badly all the time. 1 had 
been working in a factory but for a 
-long time was not able to work as I 
was so run-down and nervous. My 
friends told me of the Vegetable 
Compound. I am now sound and 
well and have gone back to work. I 
have a good appetite, my color is 
Rpod and I am in good spirits.”— 
Evelyn Bourque, 132 Alma Streetsp 
Moncton, New Brunswick.

&

Lydia E, Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

L 1 dia E Pinkham M< d. Co.. Lffln. Mis 
ind Cobeuif Ontario. Canadi

MIN ARP'S

LinimenTi1

Illness Kept 
Her From Work

0
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ELWIG’S WEEKLY STORE NEWS8 siThe McIntosh Sunday School re

opened last Sunday with a very satis- 
facory attendance. Mr. Thos. Inglis 
is superintendent.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Haskins and : i 
family and John Wright and family. 1 ! 
spent Sunday with friends at Lon
don.

M
■4'J

t

David Haskins, who sold his farm 
this spring, has gone to Toronto.

Mise Agnes Harris of Teeswater 
spent Sunday at home.

Bruce Vogan, of Wingbam Hydro 
staff, was home over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Vogan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Renwick were at 
Wingham on Sunday evening, where 
they heard a sermon by Rev. N. R. 
D. Sinclair, formerly of fins charge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harris were at 
Vaughan on Friday and Saturday 
attending the fùneral of the latter’s 
father, Mr. Thos. Cairns, who died 
on Wednesday in his 92nd year. He 
was born on the farm on which he 
passed away. Mrs. Harris will re
main there for the week.

Mrs. John Harper and Mrs. John 
J. Harris, of McIntosh, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mundell, of Belmore, ac
companied Rev. W. J. Taylor to the 
Presbytery meeting at Wiarton last 
week.

The Women’s Institute will meet 
on Wednesday of this week at the 
home of Mrs. Albert Haskins.

r

■5 = 1 FINAL CALL to 
last 10 DATS of
W. G. HELWIG’S!

GREAT
RE-ORGANIZATION 

AND ADJUSTMENT
SALE

CONNOR

Thermo Electric Washer
The last word in the Electric Washer Industry.

Equipped With Steel Ball Bearings

Because of its unique construction the Thermo 
Electric has the life of two ordinary copper tub 
machines. Insulation keeps water hot twice as long 
It has the famous Connor Agitator Water Action. 
No extra wiring necessary. Uses less current. Is 
easy to operate and has the safest, most efficient 
wringer made.

Guaranteed for twelve years and finished in 
beautiful grey Duco.

Free demonstration to anyone gladly given.

MOLTKE
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Baetz, of 

Hanover visited with the latter's 
mother on Sunday.

Mr. Hy. Ortman went to Kitchener 
on Monday with his truck.

The stork called at the burg on 
Monday and left a fine big boy at 
Eld. Lanitz’s. Congratulations!

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weigel of Han- 
spent Sunday at Fred-’Baetz’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nicolai and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Rehkopf and family 
Sundayed at Otto Baetz’s

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaus of 
Hanover spent Sunday at Chas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaus and 
family of Mount Forest spent Sun
day at Andrew Rahn’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm visited 
with friends near Walkerton on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weigel and 
Mrs. Hollinger of Hanover spent 
Sunday at Noah Hollinger’s.

Mr. Geo. Fischer of Detroit visited 
his sister, Mrs. Peter, last week.

Messrs. Noah Lantz and Nelson 
Wagner of Hanover were at Mr. Ed. 
Lantz’s on Sunday.

Quite a number from around here 
made a fishing trip to Sauble Falls 
and^brought home lots of fish.

. !“ia
over

:

ii
g
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LAWN MOWERS — LAWN RAKES — HOSE
«

Liesemer - Kalbf leisch *ii
i ; i

:i : ; ;

Starting May 16 and
Finishing May 25 e

LOCAL ITEMS

ier team, causing them to bolt, and 
hurl the young man directly in front 
of the heavy implement which passed 
over his body.

Mr. Norman Walter, accompanied 
by Miss Julia O’Brien, of Detroit, 
visited friends and relatives here over 
the week-end.

Every man owes some of his time 
to the upbuilding of his profession.

Crushed under a heavy land roller 
beneath which he was thrown when 
his horses took fright and ran away, 
Elmer Baxter, young Maryborough 
Township farmer, last week, suffered 
injuries from which he is not expect
ed to recover. Young Baxter was 
driving a spirited colt with the other 
horses, and although there were no 
eye-witnesses of the accident, it is 
believed the young animal became 
unmanageable and alarmed the heav-

52True Thrift
I suppose you two are put- iVinci

ting something by for a zainy day?
Young Wife (bright!/)—Oh, rath

er! We’re saving up hard for a 
closed in car.

i

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE The man who turns the comer on 
two wheels eventually goes to the 
cemetery <xn four.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Press, of 
Saginaw, Mich., were guests of the 
former’s mother here last week.

Garrick Council will meet 
Count of Revision on Monday, May 
27th, at 10 o’clock. Mildmay Coun
cil will meet as a Court of Revision 
same evening at 7.30.

Mr. Robert Trench of Teeswater 
is very criticaly ill this week with 
heart trouble. He has not been in 
the best of health for some months, 
and now is experiencing a complete 
breakdown. His many friends hopd 
for his recovery.

6=^=9

Monday & Tuesday, May 17 & 18

T amblersLinoletsm Hear and see 10O p.c. Talking Pictureas a

CONQUEST ”u

25 dozen at a special. 
Regular size tumblers.

Special . .

WITH MONTE BLUE, LOIS WILSON andNew patterns, four yards 
wide.

Special . .

H. B. WARNER

A Vitaphone All-Talking Picture
. 6 for 25c3.39 yd. There is to be such a war on weeds 

throughout the province as was never 
waged before. To be efective the 
attack must be made on roadsides and 
idle farms which, too often in the

grow
2 Shows Both Nights, 7.15 & 9.15

past, have been allowed to 
what they like.RemnantsCocoa There is a treat in store for lovers 
of good dance music in the Mildmay 

I Town Hall next Tuesday evening 
when the Blue Water Boys of London 
and the Mildmay Harmonica Orches
tra will furnish music. This dance 
will be the hit of the season.

The southern sections of the Unit
ed States is being hardh hit this year 
The flood situation was bad enough 
in the Mississippi Valley, and 
comes along a tornado to kill a lot 
of people and do millions of dollars 
of damage. The people of Canada, 
even with a winter climate, enow 
storms, etc., escapes such devasta
tion as that.

Admission Adults 33c plus 2c tax 
Children 20c

Ends of Table Oil Cloth, 
Ginghams, Towelling, etc. 
Call in and see these ends. 
Will sell at a snap.

Just fresh in. 100 lbs. to 
offer. Reg. 25c lb.

2 lbs. for 25c FOURTEEN TEAMS IN
minators. W.P.A. ARB GROUPEDSpecial . now

Nearly every household stages an Kitchener, May 12—The fnm.i 
endurance contest at this time of the teams in the senior-inter^diMe

KV-STSra. — "« - SAÏÏ SS Î-HH
u .,176 ,««

•4?

Orville Shaw, King of Skunk’s 
Misery, wanted in many places in 
Ontario, on charges of stealing, and 
for breaking out of ChathamFarm Produce Wanted
was arrested in his swamp retreat 
near Bothweli on Sunday night. Shaw 
was unarmed, but nut up a great 
nght against the officers before he 

j was subdued. He was very sullen 
over his arrest, and he literally filled 
the air with profanity when the 

I officers 
don jail.

The Tara Leader says that an did 
fanning null, which was built at the 
Greolamy factory in that village, and 

I Which won first prize and diploma
?Lohe T4? 8 fa,r at Chic**° in
1893, and also at the Paris Exposi
tion in 1900, is still in use and doing 
good work. Mr. Samuel Coleman, of 
Con. 12, Derby township, is now the 
owner of this at one time famous 
fanning mill having purchased 
from Mr. John Fosterin 1927.

TTie junior entries will be groaned 
0n M8? 3.1,a.nd entries will be accept- 
eidedP * that tl,me’ the de-

Chicago detectives after searching 
a flat five hours for liquor, turned on 
a gas jet for more light to continue 
their hunt. Instead of light, the jet 
pouted alcohol. The pipe ran to 
50-gallon barrel in the attic.

. ‘nine cent sper bushel
m the Winnipeg wheat market on 
lues day last was phenomenal and 
does not augur well at the beginning 
of thé planting season for good prie- 
es this coming fall.

edCREAM: Special 41c;
EGGS: First and Better 26c

Cash or Trade

No. 2, 37cNo. 1, 40c; «The groups: - -
Fergus, Guelph

Kitctn^fct dub.ener’ flnd the
Stratford, Milverton,

Woodstock, Winthrop.
Mildmay, Ayton and Chesley. i 
The winners of groups must be de

bited bv July 15th. 
er Y.M.C.A. on Saturday afternoon

a
Seconds 18c

were removing him to Lon-

Monkton,

Canada in more ways than one 
could hold her own with other na
tions of the world. The famous Bos- 
ton marathon was captured by a Ca
nadian in record time, while Williams 
captured the sprint champion-ship 
of the world. For top speed and en
durance Canadians

FRED WEILER
mixed m with the Canadian bills 
some of them are liable to be missed.

same get
are top-notchers.
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